
the first Ohta the fire dearc6n 
‘soma ea om 63800 with had unquestioned ' ¢ontrol of six 

the telephone office, which was in 

the last building in the block. A 

littledater the structures collapsed, 

A sigh of relief went up, for then 

—and bet then—was there 

much hopes of saving the rest of 

Railway street. By twoo’clock the 

firemen had the conflagration under 

control, but a number stayed around 
most of the night putting out all 

small fires among the debris. 

As easily may be imagined, little 

was saved. Mr. and Mrs. Delong 
and two little children, and Miss 

Minnie Koopman, who was employ- 

ed in the home, escaped with little 

more. than’ their night clothiag, as 

did also Mrs.Lucy Quantz and two 

little grand-children. Mr and Mrs 
D. Garvey secured nearly all their 

clothing, and John Leonard moved 

practically everything out of his 

bakery, the wind being in his favor. 
Indeed, it is quite possible that Mr 

Leonard’s building could have been 

kept intact bad a stream of water 
been available. 

Complete mystery surrounds the 
origin of the fire. The old Brassy 
_Arms_ hotel was unoccupied, but i in 

ruins were found the remains of 
acomplete cooking outfit. This may 
or may not have bearing on the 

cause, as the utensils might have 
been stored there by some one who 

was going away to work. It’sa 

certainty that if the fire was delib- 

erately set, and the news gets out, 

Carlstadt will be too hot a place for 

Atlas Lumber Co., Brassy Arms, loss 

The most disastrous fire in the 

brief history of Carlstadt broke out 
in the Brassy Arms hotel building 

und swept off the buildings of the 

the entire block from Tilley street 
to Broadway, early Sunday morn- 

ing. Witha high wind blowing a 

veritable> cloud of cinders, it was 
x only a timely rain storm that saved 

yy the most of the town from going up 

in smoke. \ 

J. F. McCarthy, night telegraph 

operator at the C. P. R. station, 

saw a bright light in the old 

hotel just after midnight. Never 

having noticed a light there before, 

_he investigated—-and foundsmoke 

coming out of the building. Yelling 

“Fire” at the top of his voice, he 

Te ‘little fire engine again cin 

its value. Well-manned, and with 

the nozzle-men pluckily advancing, 

a stream was played on the Great 

West hotel and on the Woollven 
store. No efforts were made to save 

any. other of the buildings in the 
direct path of the flames, as the fire 
had too rauch of a start to allow] the perpetrator Of such & crime. 

‘| feed, after a big day’s work! 

Biot ean. 

Provident 

places, 
ai the wind "heal have hue the 
rest. id 

_ The people in the doomed build: |? 
ings were awakened by J.F. McCar- 
thy and Barl Rose, who also were 

| able to help carry out the few things 
that were saved. Z 
) Just six hours before ihe catas- 
trophe, ‘V. J, Hall had finished | 
unloading  carload of flour and 

©. H. Wagner handled the noz- 
zle heroically, and stuck to his post 
bravely through the whole. thing. 

His old days on the Medicine Hat 
brigade were good training. Much 

credit is due him, | 

The Carlstadt Co-Operative Real- 
ty Company have opened a tempor- 

ary office in the Carlstadt Hotel. 

J. W. Hall is doing business in 
the building vacated by Estwick’s 

ice cream parlor. 

A meeting of those who have tel- 

ephones here, held Wednesday, de- 

cided to ask the government to put 

the telephone exchange into A. J. 

Theroux’s. The petition was grant- 

ed, and is being carried out. 

Oscar Tweeten, Chas. England 

and J. Y. Clark came down fron. 

Calgary Monday night tg have a 

look at the ruins of their “business 

houses. 

Hundreds of men have left this 
point during the past two weeks, 

for the harvest fields in‘ eastern 

Saskatchewan and northern Alberta, 
The “stake” which they will be 
able to save ® during the harvest, will 
enable them to get “through” the 
winter and have a start next year. 

Subseribers are requested to not- 
ify the News of any change of address 
desired for their paper. There is|’ 

no charge for changing the address 

anywhere in Canada, but where the 
address is changed to the States, 

one cent a week extra postage is 

required. 

A WORD TO THE WISE 
When in need of anything in 

pall 

once. 

Wi otis ahechiranl A> vaar ie” 

in tin interview with Hon. C. 8. 
M.L.A., Wednesday. 

- Work will be started at once on a 
| through King Municipality 

whieh will connect with the trunk 
near Carlstadt. About $2,000 

cash will be spent, mostly for labor 
and the farmers will be employed |_ 
to do the work. King Council will 
put up $500, spread over five years. 

The government will guarantee 

school teachers’ salaries, so that the 
schdols will be kept open whether 
taxes come in or not. 

Asked about the province putting | ( 
in & well-drilling outfit in Sunny | is 

South where water was necessary 
for the farmers’ stock, Mr Pingle 
usstired us that he would take up 
the matter wich the Department at 

- 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 
Mrs. Fred Rowatt has arrived 

from Rugby, North Dakota, for an 

extended visit with her sister, Mrs. 

Theroux. 

Morion Peters is now busy put- 
ting liis livery and feed stable into 
first class condition and solicits the 

patronage of the public. : 

Special railroad rates to north of 

_ {Calgary may be secured by home- 

steaders by applying to C. H. Wag- 

ner, at the Finlay Lumber Company 
office. 5 

A letter ‘from Sanford Lieteh at 

Moose Jaw to his father hefe states 

that crops are good there, but th 
ely: is plentiful; and lets of mend 

are looking for work. Horses are 

selling very cheap—in fact he says 

‘Butch’ Hanson told him that Pete 
Mattson had not been able up to 

that time to sell the horses he had 

takeh down from here. 

There will be no special, rates over 

the C.P.R. to the harvest fields in 

Saskatchewan, but the rates will be 

te northern Alberta. 

NOTICE 
Owing to the loss we have sur- 

tained in the fire, we find ourselyes 

in a position where we must insist 

upon a settlement of all our accounts 

We would ask those who cannot see 

their way to pay cash at present, 

to come in and make some arrange- 

ment with us.-Delong & May. 34 

thtough the Winter, is the git 
of the information given The News 

The old England block, one of the eroding) 
the time of the fire it ct occupied 

ntz’ restaurant, and 
long & May's"general store, 

to go up in smoke. At 
by Clark's real estate agency, Mrs. 

ce Ay nog evan office. At the right 
while to t e left is shown the Great 

West hotel, which!nearly was caught by the flames. 

Miss Marian Benson has received 
word that she was successful in the 

grade eight examination, which she 

wrote in Medicine Hat some time 

ago. 

FJ. Conn, for two years princi- 

pal of the school here, has accepted 

the principalship of the Mountain- 

view school. Mountainview is near 

Cardston, and has a three-roomed 

school. Mr. Conn has been engaged 
at a nice increase above the salary 
he has been drawing here. 

J. W. Wise and J. M. Caines re- 

turned this morning from a business 

trip to Medicine Hat. 

A militia train carrying 130 men 

and a number of heavy guns passed 

through here last night enroute 
from Ontario to the coast. 

__ M. V. Wilson returned last even- 
ng-from_a business trip to St Paul 

and Saskatchewan. 

We understand that workmen 

are’ busy on the big C. P. R. dam 

at Bassano, repairing it. The report 
is that the water is working sand 

loose underneath the dam. 

Mr. Hox, the popular traveller 

for P. Burns & Co., made his last 

trip to Carlstadt on Tuesday. This 

week he leaves for New Brunswick, 

having received notification to report 

at once to the regiment of which he 

is a member. 

Constable Thompson is hoping 

that he may have a chance to go to 

the scene of the war. Five hundred 

ex-police are asked to rejoin the 

force, but it is not known whether 

they are to relieva the present force 

or are to be sent to the front. 

In Medicine Hat, August 25, the 

R.N.W.M.P. will purchase several 
hundred horses suitable for the cav- 

alry. Good prices will be paid. 

MISCELLANEOUS ADS 
LOST—Folding pocket kodak, in ~ 

black leather case, near Goddard’s 

place. Return to News office for 

$5 reward. 38-p 

FOR SALE~Pair ox harness,snap. 
’ Almost new. Carl Carlson, town 

FOUND~Raincoat, about July 20. 
A. 8. Sepia uh pineal 32tf 

PATRONIZE A homesteuder 
and get your oats from P. M. 

. Farrer, Carlstadt. 34 

Dr. J. gt a Wray 

Office, Carlstadt et Store 

First and Third Mondays of 

Each Month 

George Satterlee 
Live Stock and Real Estate 

Auctioneer. 

Will sell your sale, great or 
small anywhere in the pro- 
vinee of Alberta. Address 
Room 10, Hull Bleck, Medi- 
cine Hat. Phone 974 for 
dates or arrange with Carl- 
stadt Co- OPERAS Rv AW Co, 

HL. sg. Ratabiitic was in \ Medisine 

Hat Friday, on business. 

, 

FINLAY and COMPANY 

GOOD GRADE LUMBER 
We can supply Common Board, Dimension, 

Inside Finisn, Shingles, Windows, Lime 

Cement and any ind of Building Material 

at Right Prices. 

Prompt Attention. 

the implement line see ME!! 

A full line of repairs on hand ready for you 

Several hundred pounds of binder twine to sell yet. A orders wil, tanelve 
Be’ sure you see our 

NEW STYLE SCREEN DOOR 
: ae) is the only one for you to buy. 

_| +. FRANK E. McDIARMID, Carlstadt. 
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By L. T. Meade 

Ward, Lock & Co., Limited 
London, Melbourne and Toronto 

(Continued) 

“Pore—Barbara!" she said. She 
made a little pause before she utter- | 
ed Barbara’s Chr'stian name, for she 
was supplying ths “Miss” uvder her 
breath. “Pore gel'” she continued. 
“Why Barbara, ef you come along 
with me, you'll hyve when all's said 
and done, two shillin’ more. You can | will. and I can’t help you. Weil, then, | 
stay your week yere now you ha’ paid 
for it. You can enjoy yer comforts for 
a week, any’ow—but then?” 
“How much do you pay in Chesney 

street?” asked Barbara, who felt her- 
self getting ‘core practical and more 
like a London working girl each mo- 
ment. 

“I git my room for  four-and-six- 
pence. Wot I were thinkin’ were 
this: that you ar” me could share a 
bedroom, like—mind you, now, I put- 
tin’ on no hairs; I waitin’ on you jest 
as I used to do at the Rectory I'd 
love that—i would. I'd tend you, cook- 
it yer bits of food, and keepin’ the 
plice clean; and—Barbara, we might 
go ‘alves as far as expenses went. 
There's a room in the very ‘ouse 
where I am now that we might get 
for five-and-sixpence a week. It’s a 
big room—a size larger nor this 0’ 
yourn, and there are tWo little beds in 
it, and a grate that'll ‘old a good 
fire We could be .as snug as snug 
can be, if I coud only get you into my 
tea shop.” 

“Your tea shop!” exclaimed Bar 
bara. “Oh, I've heard of London tea 
shops—A.B.C. shops, they are ca!l- 
ed.” 

Kate threw up her hands. 
“Bless yer ‘eari!” she exclaimed; 

“I'm not in one 9’ they. But I’m in a 
food one, all the same, and they pay— 
that’s the mai.. thing.” 

“I should like to be with you,” said 
poor little, ignorant Barbara, ‘‘and ten 
shillings a week is a lot of money. Is 
there a chance for me?” 

“T dunno; I ‘opes so; let me think. 
I know one of he gels is leaving in a} Kate. She took one of Barbara’s hands. 
day or two, but there’s always a heap! “The shop wheve ! sarve is at the itr 
wantin’ to come when they ‘ears 97 a! end of Chesney street. 
vacant plice, I think, with what i 
know, I could get yer the plice ef I 
was to try. You'd have to spenda lit- | 
tle money on your clothes, though, but 
we would buy them second-‘and, aid 
they wouldn't cost but a few shillings. 
I tell you what, Miss Barbara, ‘ow 
would it do for you and me to go 
right round to my plice in the mornin’ 
and me to see Chris for you, and of- 
fer you as a gel I knew in the coun- 
try. They like country gels—lI've 
heard Chris say that.” 
“Who is Chris?” asked Barbara, in 

a bewildered way. 
“Miss Makiran is her name. She 

is our superintendent, and under her 
is Helen Clough. Chris sets great store 
by Helen. Oh! talk of sharpness! 
ate's the sharfést gel T ever see. It 
was Helen as found out about Rose— 
pore Rose! She was the giddy sort, 
but that pretty, the men noticed her. 
They'd notice you too, Barbara, ef I 
wasn’t there to keep ’em off.” 

“They won't ever notice me,” seid 
Barbara, the indignant color rushing 
into her face. 

“Hall right.” said Kate; “but you 
don’t know hany*think yet; you huve 
a wy with you. Ycu must just take) 
no notice at ali, but just try to please | 
everybody, and never keep the gen- 
tlemen waiting; it don’t matter about 
the lidies.” 

Poor Barbara’s heart sank very low 
indeed. The bare idea of any man 
speaking to he» who had not been 
properly introduced was an agony she 
had not for a moment foreseen. Kate 
watched her face attentively. 

wery quiet and genteel looking,” che 
remarked; “‘there’s nothing of a fast 
sort about you. Remember, we are 
al. alike in our shep—you must bear 

| have 
|}, help Ri, fer 

amy | 

ata Sa, 

downs We trier ‘ard to keep out of 
the wy of Ferr'c; but for Ferris we'd 

‘but there! we can’t 
he what pays the 

‘8 Misy re, she’s 
at the desk and takes money It’s 
Miss Scudamore and Chris and Helen 
that, so to speak, runs the plice. Then 
Mary Tripp, she comes and goes; 

“not sure. Well, ef you gets the plice, 
it's Chris you've to mind, and after 
Chris, Helen, 

“Do you call them Chris and Helen 
to their faces?” asked Barbara. 

“I might as wel! quit the next min- 
ute, they're mighty particular. It's 
Miss Malran, and Miss Clough, and 

'Miss Scudamore, and Miss Trip» My 
special friend is Hannah. I like her, 
although she ‘avo her faulis She 

;Spends too much monéy on ‘a's, do 
Hannah—feathers and flowess, dowers 

‘and feathers. She starves her poor 
| body to trim her ‘at—but there! she 

Barbara, now I think I've twld you 
heverything. Will you come aloug 
with me, and shall us ask at the plice 
in the morning? Bu, oh! there's one 
thing. Ferris, old scroundra that he 
be, won't take you on, nor Will > .ris, 
without a reference. You can get ‘eaps 
in your own ‘cme, but you yon don't 
want ‘em to know where you be. 

| From what you teil me, you're sort 9’ 
dropped out of yerself, you're bur- 
fed yer true self, so where be your 
references, Barbara?’ 

“Let me think,” said Barbara. She 
remained very juict for several m:n- 
utes. After a time she looked up. 

“Kate,” she said, “I have thought 
of something. I have a very hard 
fight before me—the hardest fight, I 
think, that any gir) ever had, but I 
mean to succeed. I have gone under 
in one sense, in another I shall never 
go under. I know a lady. I am so 
glad the memory of her has flashed 

; back into my mind, and I think she 
| will speak for me, and I will go and see 
her tomorrow morning. When you 
go to your shop, will you talk to Miss 
Maldran, and may I come to you in the 
afternoon, and if Miss Maldra is will- 
ing, may I see ter? And will you, 
please, Kate, tell me where your shop 
is?” 

Kate rose. ‘I cail that plucky,” was 
her answer. “You do your part, and 
I'll do mine. i'll tell Chris tomorrow 

I 
think she's a siece of Ferris, but i'm 

ipchanthoanapaliamel Frere as: 
a 

‘atin M A(sIC LA iA wits 

BAKING POW DER Fevicedby'»'mec 
Seals) | crippled, the old soldier 

=| active service and a’ 

his * 

t i 

Three Birthdays a Year 
There is apparently plenty of fan 

for the child in Sweden in the matt 
of birthdays, but the parent can ha 
ly be expecte’ to feel the same, for 
the children the.e do not confine them-| vy 
selves to one bgt but they must 
jhave three, Of course the first one {s 
Ithe real butnday, and the other two 
are those whose names the Swedish 
|boy or girl bears. For every day in 
the year of che Swedish calendar has 

,its own separate name. besides ihe 
Ay pe name: which other nations 

ave. 

Sighs 

the child losee out on one birthday. 
And considerable protest must follow, 
too, when the child becomes old 
jenough to realize what he is missing. 
(In the German calerdar every day has| ‘Travellers say that the reason why 
a name .iso but the observance of|nervous people don’t exist in China is 
these days !s not at all common in the | because it is there the custom tc wear 
latter country. soft shoes. There is no doubt that 

hard soled, creaking footgear is re- 
sponsible for much nervous wear and 
tear as well as much physical fatigue 
in western lands. Tired feet and tired 
nerves will nie solace Ke a pets ay 

sa 
the old fashioned harvest suppers heid bond We oe cae oe heat hein 
formerly. In some of the northern still ag best pleases you as long as 
counties the farmers would give the “water {s pleasantly warm; then 
churns of cream, and ‘t was served out towel a dry them with a rough el an 
in cups of the laborers. Nowadays a kings.— put on a fresh pair of stockings. 
glass of aie or cider is the substitute Dundee Advetiser. 
for the oe reps a In pee pet 
of the north of Ireland the ancient cus- 
tom still lingers as “the churn supper.” Subdued the Peer 
A very ole custom is the bakiag of a In her reminiscences Lady Dorothy 
large cak2 by the farmer’s wife, This| Nevill said that in her younger days 
is cut up and serve¢ out to every cone, | parents were very particular about the 
including childrer, accompanying the| matrimonial alliances made in thoir 
“horkey cart” into the farmyard. The| families, and she told an amusing 
“horkey cart” was the cart on which| story of one old peer who was greatly 
the last load cf the season was drawn | surprised to be told by his sister that 
to the farm.—Lordon Answers. she had develcped a great affection for 

TT a well known scientist of humble 
birth. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured him ‘and said 
By local applications, as they cannot reach the dip brusquely, “Now, sir, I should like to 

ics of French armies of the past. 

Shoes and Nerves, 

English Harvest Feasts 
The feasts that now take place at 

the close of the harvest season in Eng- 
land are small af.aire compared with 

that I’ve got ‘old of a jewel.” 
“Kate Jessop!’ said a voice at that) 

moment outside the door; the voice 
sounded very angry. | 

“Coming. ma'am, coming,” said 

The number is 

The peer sent for 

@ased porticn of the ear. ‘There is only one way ta | know something about your family.” 
pure, dentveme. and, that be Oy comin | “I think it wi'l be sufficient,” replied 
mucous lining i yyo have. rumbling When ths the scientist, who ver ct eng ex- 
pertect hearing rumbiag sound er im | traction, “to say that I descended from 
teas is the it und unions tbe mdaniation be | the illustrious blood of Abraham, Isaac 

and Jacob.” tigi 
The peer was taken aback. 

ndred he said, “of course, my family has 
mess (cated By. ee "het eons faker eorea nothing to compare with that. There- 

; 

sixty five, and there's writ over the 
door “Ferris and Co. Restaurant 
Keepers.’ You'll be there at two 
o’clock tomorrow sharp!” 

“Kate Jessop, come this minute!” 
called the same indignant voice. 

“Coming, ma'am, coming. Heaven 
bless you, my darlirg Miss Barbara. 

_CHAPTER VI. 
Tired as she was poor liitle Bar- 

bara slept badly that night. It is true 
that her bed was clean, but the coarse- 
ness of the sheets, the small dimen- 
sions of the room, the noises which 
the other lodgers made as they came 
up to bed, al! helped to disturb her. 
She felt like a waif, tossed ea..the 
waves of a most troublesome world. 
She knew herself tc be poor, defenve- 
less, innocent she knew that there 
were dangers of all sorts surrounding 
her, and yet she must go through the 
task she had set herself, for there was 
no other way to save the reputation 
of the beloved dead. The life of a 
London shop-girl did not present itself 
brightly to Barbara; neverthelss, she 
was as keenly anxious to become such 
a girl and to earn ten shillings a week 
as many another in her position 
would have been to receive a salary 
of one hundred per annum. But even 
for the miserable post which Kate of- 
fered her the poor child must secure 
a reference, She, proud little Barbara, 
the queen of her lovely home, ihe 
adored of Ralph Osborne, the dearest 
friend of Margot Fenwick, she could 
| not get the horrible post she was seek- 

“Although you be so pretty, you're) ing without a reference. She must not 
apply to her friends: at home, and she 
must not apply to her solicitors in 
London; if they found her they might 

that in mind—there’s no hups and 
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And Cuticura Ointment. Their 
use tends to prevent pore clog- 
ging, pimples, blackheads, red- 
ness, roughness and other un- 
wholesome conditions of the skin. 

not carry out her father’s wishes with 
/régard to the money, but if she was 
jlost they could not help themselves; 
+ gaa Barbara Chance must be 
ost. 
She rose early, dressed, washed as 

best she could in a little drop of ice- 
cold water, made her own bed, tidied 
her room, dusted it, tried to make it! 
look as respectable as its poor ap- 
pearance would permit, and ran down 

stairs. Little Barbara did not guess 
that in the midst of that vast, dingy, 
smoky, dirty worlc of London, she 
carried with her a talisman. No one, 
be it man or woman, old or young, 
could have helped being kind to Bar- 
bara. Was it the sweet expression 
in her eyes? Was it the gentle tone 
of her voice? Was it the goodness 
that shone out of her face, which se- 
cured her this universal goodwill? Be 
the cause what it might, certain it was 
that the goodwill was there, and that 

| 

\distinguishing different 

fl Ft “5S r 2 i i fore, if my sister really likes you, 
you'd better take her.” 

And the sc‘entist did. 
Bola by Druggists, 750. 
‘Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Eyec of che Starfish Peevish, pale, restless and sickly 
At the end of each arm in the com-| children owe their condition t worms. 

mon starfish ther is a little red eye.| Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
It is sheltered at the base of the termi-| will reiieve tl.2m and restore health. 
na] tube foot, which has become alto- — 
gether sensory. The eye or eye cushion 
shows little cups, each closed by a 
lens, linea by red, rodlike) 
cells, clothed externally by Supporting | 
cells and containing a trausparent 

Historic London Street 

Friday street is cne of the most in- 
teresting and ancient of the thorough- 
fares in London, Ag long ago bd te 

watery substance. Hellmuth Plessuer a referenoe: fo fe Aer ant eee 
made a number of experiments at y he Nae’s 
Heliogland in order to discoyer ho I BC tae hina ain et te 
much a starfish sees “With these “eyes “ ded” scene of the} 
or eye spots The answer is, not very tory as the “pretended consecration of Matthew Parker, arch- 

mmook: 7t.0rek pot orm: An aes? Dae bishop of CanterLury, in the reign of 
does it perceive « moving object. But Queen Elizabeth 
it has considerable sensitiveness i The adh: OE eldai etbentsihicler 

degrees oO : act that in medieval 

UEbe eae Fo ae. Den The soi Oka rep nina Taheiavere resided there 

seardeh 46 responsive to diBespnoee a and held their Friday market in the 
illumination in the immediate vicin‘y, vicinity. By strange contrarlety of! 

+a fs be Na Oy i Meueltaed ta? nomenclature tie Wednesday club met | becomes aware of distant illumination at a hostelry in the street, and there, 
that differs, either positively or nega- i i698 ese the direction of Wil: 

pelle Aly i ig lara rors Paterson discussed/at great length 

VEE 5 tabi te Sr Now: XOCe ‘Worl the proposals which eventuated in the 
‘establishment of the Bank of Eng: 
f land.—Pali Mall Gazette. 

— 

sensory 

Bank of England Salaries 
To enter the service of the Bank o' 

England a candisate must be nominat- ‘ 
ed by a director, be of good moral Armies of Animals F 
character, pass a qualifying (not com-|’ ‘Some idea lf the vast numbers 0 
petitive) examination and be between| animals that Africa used to punpert 
eighteen and twenty-two years cld |can be gained from a passage in W. 
The first year his salary is $500, and | Scully's reminiscences. It was Mr. 

then it rises at the rate of $50 a year.|Scully’s good fortune in 1892 to wit- 
At the end of the fifth year he pro-|ness the last great trek of springbuks 
ceeds to the fourth class or else leayes| from east to west of the Bushmanland 
the service of .he bank. According} desert—a trek on a scale such as no’ 
to figures furnished by one of the|man will ever see again. Fencing, the! 
bank’s officials, the average pay at the| increase of population and the distribu 
end of ten years is $1.060. At fifteen|tion of arms rave almost exterminat- 
years it is $1,300, twenty years $1,545,|}ed the once» nnumerable host. He 
thirty years $1{45: after that the sen-|says, “I have stood on an eminence 
ior clerks pass to $2,150. The staff| some twenty feet high, far out on im 
and special posts, numbering about| plans, and seen the absolutely level | 
100, are won by meritorious service, | surface as far as the eye could reach 
The highest salary is paid the chief 
cashier and is $15,000. The chief ac- 
countant draws $12,500, and there are|ing columns of dust told of fresh hosts 
several appointments ranging from $7,| advancing.” 
500 to $3,500. Agents of branches re- 
ceive up to $12,000 There is a pen- 
sion system to which the clerk does 

A Curious Story 

‘farshire lady installed in the bedroom 

crushed grains give 
full strength an 
of this choice coffee. 

A Dream Superstition 
I heard what was to me at least a 

new piece of superstition the other 
day, and when I think of the risks 
I’ve run all these years because I did 
not know of it my blood runs cold. I 
met a woman from Virginia in mar- 
ket, and the talk falling on dreams I 
recalled a most blood curdling night- 
mare I had had the nigh: before. 

“I must tell you what I dreamed 
last night,” I said. 

“Let me ask first whether it’s a 
Pleasant cr an unpleasant dream?” 
said the lady from Virginia. 

“Decidedly unpleasant.” 
“Then for mercy's sake don’t tell 

it!” said she. “Never ‘tell a bad 
dream on Saturday, for we say in Vir- 
ginia: 
Friday night's dream on Saturday told 
Is sure to come true, no matter how 

old. —Washington Post. 

Mr. Staylate—The other night I 
heard a story that gave me such a 
start. - 

Miss Muchbored—I wish I knew it.— 
Woman’s Home Companion. 

The Benighted Parent 
Little Girl—Wky did your mamma| 

spank you? 
Boston Child—Because she igs too 

untutored and ignorant to devise a 
more modern reformatory method of 
punishment.—Life. 

Canned Music in Scotia 
Early in the last century an old For- 

corridor vf her castle an automatic 
organ. It was her delight of a morn- 
ing to wake Le guests with its strains. 
But it was not the delight of one of 
them, Miss Sophia Johnstone of Hil- 
ton, to be 80 awakened, and she said 
80. ai 

“Ye dinna ‘ike the music? Ye 
shouldna say tha., Sophy,” said the 
hestess. “Ye'll no’ win to heaven an’ 

It’s 

“an’ if heaven’: a place wi’ auld wiv 
playin’ on hand organs at 6 o'clock 
the. mornin’ it’s no the place I tak’ it 
for, nor yet the place I want to be in.” 
—New Witness. 

R Got His Lessons 
Brown—You se2m more satisfied 

with your wife © covking than foriner- 
ly. Has she learned with time? 

Smith — No ‘ have. — Womer’s 
Hcme Compar.ion 

Sic'tian Carts 
Of all the veaicles in the world 

there is none ‘o eqtal the Sicilian cart, 
carved, yellow, paneled with lurid 
paintings thax run the gamut of myth 
and uistory. One we saw had upon 
its panely scenes that represented Col- 
umbus sail ng-from Pelos and discov- 
ering America, a bloody fight around 
the citadel of Acre, the hermitage of 
Santa Rosalia, and on its tailboard 
a vivid picture of the massacre of the 
Vespers. The carts are never very 
large, a8 carts go, but they are so mar- 
velously wrought :hat they ought sure- 
ly to come under the provisions of the 
law that forbids the exportation of 
any works of arts. Wheels, shafts, 
axles, the edges of sides and posts and 
tailboards are all worked into neat 
geometricul designs, and on the axle 
is a carving b ilt up clear to the bot- 
tom of the cart, a mass of intricate 
scrolwork an? gingerbread, in ‘ne 

ecvered with resting springboks, while; middle of which cits the patron saint 
from over the eastern horizon the 7is-!of the fortunate owner.—‘Visias in 

Sicily.” 

Distinctive Drege in England 

1 At Counts’ bark the clerical assist-| qou, 9 
The quecn of Hanover, wife cf King ' ants must ull wea’ frock coats. and no 

not contribute, but for which he is|prnest Augustus of Hanover (better|one in the empioyment of the bank is 

qualified after ten years’ service-—|known as the Duke of Cumberland, 

aha di May mistine son of George IH.), died at-Hanover 
about 1842 of an illness which baffled 

Dirigible Balloons the skill of her dvctors as to its real 
The dirigible balloon is by no means | cause. | During ‘her illness a clairvoy- 

fact, 
Meusnier proposed the constructon of|of her bedroom, but although these 

each person who looked at the little 
girl felt the better for that glance in 
to so sweet a face. 
When Barbara entered the hall, the 

mt person she saw was Mrs. Rus 
sell. 

“Ah, honey!” said the good woman, 
“I ha’ been thinking of you! You'll 
come ‘long down with me to the kit- 
chen this blessed minute. You ain't too 
proud honey, to have a little bit o’ 
breakfus' along o’ me and my boy, 
be yer now, love?’ . 

“I shall be delighted,” replied Bar- 
bara. 
“Now, I thought you'd say that. I 

said to myself larst night: ‘She's a 
lidy, every bit of her.’ A reel lidy ain't 
proud. You're right, too, love, to wish 
for yer breakfus’ in the kitchen, for 
there’s no other plice where it can be 
so ‘ot. Come ‘long, dear. The bacon’s 
done to a turn, and you shall ‘ave 
porridge, if you wish it, and cream 
with it, for that matter.” 

“You are kind to me, Mrs. Russell,” 
said Barbara. “But please, I must 
spend very little money on my break- 
‘as! 
“Hoots!” said Mrs. Russell; “who 

talks aboctt money? This is my in- 
vite. We'll say nething on that score 
that is, unless you want to hurt me, 
missie, more than you ha’ done al- 
ready.” 

(To be Continued) 

an elongated balioo hich might he stic words were repeated over and ‘of some Presbyterian churches in Eng- 
& nw ig over again, the queen died. The king land wear diese suits instead of the ae 

propelled through the air. Experi+ . 
ments were made with it by two|of Hanover after his wife's death gave 
brothers named Robert, who made|orders that her bedroom should- al- 
several ascents and attained a speed|ways be kept as though the queen 

‘allowed to go about with his trousers 
turned up. At E:oare’s bank it is the 
custom o; ail those employed to wear 
[matte ties Members of the lega! pro- 
fession observ? ite etiquette of thir) cot aside for 

a modern invention. As a matter of|ant was consulted who wrote certain \cailing by abstaining from the weariLg | ¢oig nine times 
as long ago as 1784 General|curious sigis and words on the door! of light or fancy cvlored clothes andj), 

always wear silk hats. The beadles 

| Anglican eassock. Some _ brewers 
| workmen and drz.ymer wear scarlet 
| knitted wool nightcaps. In fact, near- 

brisk flavor 

no dust, so Red Rose Coffee requires no “settling.” : 
No chaff, so no bitter taste. 

Red Rose Coffee 

“you the | 

There is 

You will surely like. «ss 

Painters’ Tragedies 
The painter Boecklin’s wife would 

never allow her husband to -brin 
model to his studio, “That is the 
tragedy of my life,” said Boecklin. 
“Po create without a model is almost, 
impossible, while to employ one would 
at once mean to break with my wife.’” 
be. + eee 4 recalled by Dr Angelo 

. Rappoport in “Famous A 
Their Models.” oh ua ed 

Another story is of Lucretia deb 
Fede, the cold, unsympatf@tic, exact- 
ing woman wh was adored, married 
and immortalized by Andrea del Sar- 
to. She outlived her husband by many 
years, dying at ihe age of eignt-sevem 
in 1570. Long after Del Sartos deatix 
Jacopo di Empoli was one day engug- 
ed in copying “The Birth of the Vir- 
gin” in the Churey of the Aauunets: 
tion. Florence, when «n old’ woman ov 
her way to church . topped to watch 
bis work, and, pointing to the centrai 
figure in the—painting, said, “That is 
my portrait.” At eighty-six she was 
proud to proclaim herself the widow 
of the immortal artist to whom she 
had given so little peace when he was 
alive. 

Very- Sad 
First Salesrrai—A woman was ar- 

rested downstair» this morning. 
Second Salesman—What for? 
First Salesmun -She was caught im 

the act of concvaling a hand mirror. 
Second Salesman—Poor woman? 

That’s what becomes of taking a glass 
tco much.—Chicago News. 

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Hoiloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar. 

Sleep and Laughter 
People who sleep well quickly recov- 

er from an ailment, and for this rea- 
son, years ago, sleep was pronounced 
as one of nature’s cures for all dis- 
eases. Experiments go to prove thut 
a person who accustoms himself or 

| herself to a full and regular sleep is 
not so liable to an attack of disease as 
the person who for cerry eed orober 

iiment, 6. goed, sleepe eon ya tne ent, a. sleeper - the 
quicker, ' PS uae 

“Laugh and live” is a time honore® 
saying, and & famous doctor once rec- 
ommended one of his patients to try a 
course of funny stories. The patiert, 
who was suffering from a nervous . 
b:eakdcwn through overwork obeyed 
teh doctur’s instructions, and the ef-. 
fect of hearty laughter soon brought 
him around. The menu recommenide@ 
Was.one funny stovy at each meal with 
two extra for dinner. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.” 

Gents,—I cur2d a valuable hunting 
dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT after severa' veterinaries had 
treated him withyut doing tim any 
permanent good 

Yours. &c., 
\ W.LFRID GAGN@, 

Prop. of Grand Cenztral Hotei, Drum- 
mondville, Aug. 3, ‘04. 

Cfficia) Bread 

This is the way to make official 
bread, given out by the chief cook of 
the department of agriculture’ 

“For -hree pound loaves—inake fer- 
ment of One ounce cake compressed 
yeast, one ounce granulated sugar half 
ounce salt and twenty ounces warer. 
Place in >» en temperature for an 
hour. Weigh four and one-hali pounds. 

nd let it warm. Mix flour and 
ferment together Cover mixture aud 
warm for twenty, minutes. If dough 
is too stiff add lukewarm water Aficr 
twenty minutes mc.e take up dough 
with hands siightly greased and f.l@ 
over and over fourteen times Cover, 

twenty minutes: then 
. After twenty minuics 

ere mold into lonves and bake forty 
minutes in a steady oven 400 to 410 

rees F. A cup of water in the oven 
1 make a tendever crust.” 

The difference befween one boy aad 
another consi.ts not so much in talent 

of three miles an hour, though the| would sleep ther~ at night. The bed! ly every trade and profession has .t8/4. in energy —Thomas Arnold. 
method of propulsion was only aerial | was turned down, the pillows re- 
oars worked by hard. Nothing further; shaken, hot water brought and the 
was attempted unti! 1852, when Henri|daintiest slippers laid in readiness for 
Giffard built dirigibles which, by her—London , Tatler. 
means of a light steam engine. he pro- 
pelled at nearly seven miles an hour, 
and since then various experiments The idea that music may be harm- 
have been made which ultimately|ful—that it can create a fever in the 
ended in the wonderful triumph of] plood dangerous to life and reason— 
Zeppelin.—New York Press. will come as a revelation to many. 

-__oOoOO Friedrich Nietzsc.e, the well known 
Flattering Epitaphs German philosopher, declared that 

Charles Lamb, when a little boy,|there is something in some music, 
walking in a churchyard with his|most notable in Wagner and Tschaik- 
sister and reading the epitaphs, said|owsky, which acts unfavorably on the 
to her, “Mary, where are all thé\brain and nerves of many peop.e. 
naughty people buried?” ‘| Tschaikowsky’s baleful influence him- 

‘| self after composirg his famous “Sixth 
ymphony,” aad as several have died 

their own hands after playing it it 

The Suicide Symphony 

Woman's Triumph 
Before she is married a woman's ; 

jidea of triumph is a man; after mar come to be known as the suicide 
riage her notion of great achievement| symphony. ¢ 
a to ee De to go to church.—Atchi re y Uses of Fallur OF Failure 

———— ._ | 1 thank God that I was not made a 
Do not talk about yourself in com-| dextrous manipulator, for the most 

pany. It can be dore so much morejimportant of my discoveries have 
gatisfactorily afer you have left.—. eo suggested to me by failure.-Sir 
| umphrey Lippincott's. Davy. 

t 

‘own conventions and unwritten laws 
| Aomeersing. the dress of its members. 
—London Glok3. 

Good Substitute 

“Why have. you not come to my 
bridge party as you promised?” tele- 
phoned the irate hostess. ‘Yoy are 
breaking up my table.” 

“T am sick,” was the reply. 
“That’s an old excuse.” 
“Really, I'm sick. I have a trained 

nurse.” 
“Well, you should have sent a sub- 

stitute. Ask the nurse if she plays.”— 
Kansas City -our-al, 

\ Hope 
“There is no sweeter suffering than 

hope.” So runs an old German prov- 
erb, melancholy text for hearts that 
bitter disappointment has cured and 
to whom all hope is but memory. 

"Back Handed 
“Is he a man you can trust?” 
“I should sry he was. You can al- 

ways trust him for everything he gets 
ii you want to.”——Judge. 

In Place of the Watchdog 
They manag? somehow to get along 

on shipboard withort a watchdog but 
they have two dog watches. —-Somer- 
ville Journal. 
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POISONOUS | 
MATCHES 

In less than two years it will 

be unlawful to buy or use 

poisonous white phos- 

phorous matches 

Everybody should begin 

now to use 

EDDY'S NON POISONOUS 

“SESQUI” MATCHES 

and thus ensure safety in 

the home 

wn 

WATERPROOF COLLARS AND CUFFS 
Something better than linen and big 

daundry bills) Wash it\ with soap and 
awater. All stores or direct. State style 
and size. For 25¢ we will maul you 
‘THE ARLINGTON COMPANY OF CANADA, 

Limited 
68 Fraser Avenue, Toronto, Ontario 

y ru 

CHILDREN ~- 
TEETHING 

‘ (MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

WSED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

FREE T of AL L SUFFE the ERS 
‘SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISK. 
QHRONIC WRARNRGS, ULGERS,SKIN ERUPTIONS, PILES, 

\ Biase ARR naa wotennyue cosas aces by 
T1 NEW RAF ON o) fie, ue 

HER ‘ IN socscirinies 
the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. Absolutely FREG 

’ No ‘follow up No obligations. Dra. ase 

is 

circulars. 
MrED.CO,HAVERSTOCK RD,HAMPSTEAD LONDON, ENG 
WE WANT TO PROVE THERAPION WILL CURE YOU. 4 

Didn’t Wait for “Thank You” 
John Bulli, the scene painter, tells a 

story of an occasion when he delivered 
some scenery for an entertainment in 
a lunatic asylum. He was watching 
‘his men getting the stuff in when it 
‘began to rain. A big man with a 
yleasant smile appeared.and offered to 
help. They got on famously. Mr. Bull 
and his voluateer ‘were just setting 
‘dewn the last load when an attendant 
arrived, caught the big*man a tre- 
mendous blow on tke side of the head 
and sent him sprawling on hig back. 
Mr. Bull was gpeechiess with indigna- 
tion at this attack, but the victim got 
up, smiling more than ever, and walk- 
ed away. “You can thank your stars 
T’'ve been watching you,” the attend- 
wnt explained “I suppose when you 
had the last lot in you’d have said 
“Thank you; I’m much obliged.’ Well, 
that’s this felluw's trouble, sir. The 
‘moment you say ‘Thank you’ to ‘im 
aor wring your neck.”—London Stand- 
ard. 

A Medical Need Supplied.—When 2 
medicine is found that not only acts 
upon the storach but is so composed 
that certain ‘ngredients of it pass un- 
altered through the stomach to find ac- 
tion in the bowels, then there is avail- 
able a purgattve and a cleanser of 
great effect 'veness. Parmelee’s Vege- 
table Pills are of this character and 
are the best of all pills During the 
years thai tney have been in use they 
thave established themselves as no 
other pill has gone. 

‘Handel in Dublin 
There was a period of his life in 

‘which Handei, the famous composer, 
retired from London in a fit of dis- 
gust.. He went to Dublin, and it was 
sthere-—in the Dublin Music Hall—that 
this great masterpiece, “The Messiah,” 
‘was produced “The performance,” 
-writes D. A. Chart, “was for the bene- 
‘fit of Mercer’s hospital. In order to 
provide room for a largesgaudience 
‘ladies were requested to lay aside 
‘their hoops aud gentlemen their 
swords, .y this means an audience 
oi 700 was crowded into the space, 
sand the concert realized £400. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 

The establishment of the trial by 
dury runs back even prior to the tims 
wof Alfred the Great. He is said to 
*have organized juries of twelve men 
ms now in practice, but even earlier 
#ix Welsh and six Anglo-Saxon free- 
men acted as a where there was 
@ dispute between Welsh and Saxons. 

The tndicting Instinct 

‘Do you think women ought to hold 
@ublic office?” 

“Well, in some cases. But, judging 
from the way they talked about every- 
‘body in the community, I'd hate to 
thave those who met at my house yes- 
terday, on a grand jury.”——Washington 
Star. 

W. NV. U. 1010 

Sarum 

egroom| Yet since the glaciers thus recorded 
themselves man har come up from the 

ae some the tresses were cut and 
carefully stowed away on a woman 
becoming a wife. It was customary 
in Russia for village brides to shear 
their locks on returning from church. 
—Family Doctor. 

Origin of the Dead Letter Office 
“What was the reason for our of- 

fice getting its name of the dead iet- 
ter office, as it is often called?”-said 
an official in the returned ‘etter of 
fice. “Well, it was originally started 
in crde: to return to the sender all 
letters, etc., addressed to people “who 
turned out to b» dead. The need for 
such an arrangement became evident 
from the number of valuable  inclo- 
sures contained in such missives, and 
that the old t-adition still iingers in 
the department is evident from the 
fact that the bags centaining returne 
letters are black in color. % 

“Yes, there are people who imagine 
us to be mysteriously connected w.th 
death itself, and some time back we 
received a peculiar letter from one 2f 
them. Within a week of havirg a iet- 
ter returned to her a certain pers‘n 
living in the same house had died, and 
consequently the writer, evidently as- 
sociating her friend’s death directly 
with us, begged us in future never to 
send back letiers again, but to return 
them instead."—Lendon Answers. 

France’s Foreign Legion 
The French Forcign Legion, which 

is always *he cause of so muck bad 
blood in Germzeuy, is the only regi- 
ment of its xind in existence. It dates 
from 1831, when France undertook the 
conquest of Almeria It consists of 
two, regiments, each four battalions 
strong, drawn from all the adventur 
ers in Europe It is popular not orly 
because no questicns are asked, Cut 
because promction fs open to all with- 
in limits, and = certain number of the 
officers have risen from the ranks. All 
classes are to be fovnd among its mem- 
bers and all aationalities, but the 
many Germans do not describe them- 
Selves aS suca—they are all Alsatiaus. 
The reason for ‘ts continued existence 
is that Francs cannot spare its men 
nor find enough who would leave the 
comforts of civi:'zation for the wastes 
oz Africa or the swamps of Tonkin. 
—Manchester Guardian. 

Premiums Upon Babies 
Augustus, empercr of Rome, made 

babies a passport to office. By the 
Lex Papia Poppaea, passed in A.D. 
9, definite preference as regards office 
was given to the fathers of satisfac- 
torily large families. Such fathers 
were eligible fox office before twenty- 
five. They took precedence of col- 
leagues with no children or fewer than 
three and were preferred all round. 
The privilege was called the “jus 
trium libe-orum” (three children priv- 
ilege), but the qualifying number, 
three in Rome was four in Italy, five 
in the provinces. The system, how- 
ever, never worked well. 

Pension Fund for Employees 

on the C.P.R. has made a notable 
difference in the ivyalty and devotion 
of all classes of eaployees. The ccm- 
pany has hac its pension fund some 
twelve years, and there is to the credit 
of the Canadian Pacific fund at the 
present time nearly $750,000, with a 
total of 605 pensioners. The pension 
fund is one of the most important 
features of the working of the respec- 
tive systems, It sives each employee 
a certain assurance of support in old 
‘age. In many cases where the salary 
is small this would not be a grvat 
deal; but the smallest pension is $20 
‘per month; and to many in humble 
stations this woul¢ be greatly desider- 
ated in old age and feebleness 

Last year the C.P.R. contributed 
under the rule of the fund, a tota! 
of $125,000, while the payment of pen- 
sions under the terms of the fund 
came last year to $169,329. The pen- 
sion fund remove; the distance be 
tween the management and the em- 
ployees; and gives to each the stimu- 
lating feeling that he is identified with 
the interest and prosperity of the 
company. 

The Magnet 
Magnet is derived from the name of 

the city of Magresia, in Asia Miner, 
where the properties of the lodestone 
are said to have been discovered. It 
has, however, been asserted that the 
name comes fr.m Magnes, the name of 
a shepherd who discovered magnetic 
power by being held on Mount Ida, 
in Greece, by its attraction for the 
nails in hi shoes. 

Good Tempered Turtles 

Place a number of different kinds 
and sizes of turtles in a small space 
and the forbearance which is exhibited 
might well be a lesson to man. Big 
and little will crawl about, heedless of 
each other's comfort or security from 
harm. A smal; pairted terrapin, for 
instance, will clamber solidly over the 
head of a viciovs snapper, and the 
chances are that the latter will merely 
duck itg head ov move to one side so 
that the claws of the former will not 
injure its eyes. There seems at such 
times a look of patient resignation or 
sullen s' ission, which would immed- 
jately change to savage resentment 
and Resos attack if a man made a hun- 
dredth part of tLe commotion These 
creatures appear to be able to distin- 

ish between “no offense meant” and 
ntentional mauling. While they sub- 
mit to the one, they will fight over the 
other, if fight has not been previously 
thrashed out of them.—Kansas City 
Star. 

A cubic fou. of newly fallen snow 
weighs five and one-half pounds and 
has twelve time. the bulk of an equal 
weight of water. 

The operation. of the, pension fund}. 

| Trees and the Sot 

low. Accord! to 

000 years ago, ure still as fresh as 
they had been made only yesterday. 

cave and the store hammer, Seventy 

for the development of a soil cover. 
man it means a 

soi] so that the rain beats upon it, aad 
they |since it has lost the protection that 

.| the roots and the litter on the ground 
afforded the goil is soon washed away, 
in fifty years a single lumber mer 
chant can deprive the race of soil that 
required 10,000 years to form.—Youtt's 
Companion. 

pla iiieinichcnc 
Not Sam's Fault 

Sam Snedeker, the commissary man 
and held in the community to be a 
good churchman, annoyed the minister 
extremely by getting up and walking 
out of the church while the sermon 
was in progress. The preacher spoke 
to Sam about it. 

“Tt isn’t my fault, doc,” Sam pro- 
ee ‘ “It’s a sort of affliction I got.” 

The preacher told Sam he'd better 
see the camp doctor A few days later 
the preacher met the doctor. 

“Did Sam Snedeker come to you for 
advice?” asked the preather. 

“Yes,” said the doctor, “but I told 
Sam I couldn’t do anything for him.” 

“What was Sam’s affliction?” 
“Affliction! He didn’t say anythirg 

about that. Sam said he'd been 
troubling you by walking in his sleep.” 
—New York Post. 

Welcome Caller 
Visitor—What lovely furniture! 
Little Tommy--Yes. I think the 

|man we bought it from is sorry now 
he sold it. Anyway he’s always call- 
ing.—Lordun Tit-Bits. 

Stung 
My pet embarrassment was when I 

learned that the girl I went around 
with a little, but did not love, was en- 
gaged. To give her the impression thac 
I was wasting her time I went over 
and proposed. My embarrassment-can 
be easily imagined when she accepted 
me.—Chicago Tribune. 

Phenomenal 

“Papa,” said Willie, ‘what is phen- 
omenal?” 

“It is »henomenal, my son,” explain- 
ed Mr. Wiseyate, “when a lawyer is 
content with a nominal fec.”—Truth. 

Kibbons 

The original spelling of ribbon Pe 
ribband, for it was a band that went 
around the waist. irclosing or binding 
the ribs. The hair ribbon is thus a 
very odd verbal paradox. 

The angry man scould never do to 
day what he can put off untii tomor- 
row. 

and shotguns, 
one thing— 

That sportsmen akerwhae are becoming more con- 

eir desire for the dependability that they find 
only in Remington-UMC arms and ammunition. 

; ‘ P) 

_ THE NEWS, CARLSTADT, ALBERTA 
‘A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN| 5 BREAKDOWN 

“The soll is a resource of pricel-sa 
: value. Its formation on rocks is 

rote tos Be Averied By Feeding the Starved 

thousand years {. a very short time 

od sO great 
that the mind can hardly grasp it. The 

f| cutting off of the trees exposes tho 

rrebuilt; 

scious of 

1+ ‘ ‘ 

Ancient Gallantry 
The sespect and veneration paid to 

the fair sex forme] aa essential ingre- 
dient in chivalzy. Principle of female 
adoration so preduminently displaye! 
in every aspect of chivalry extended 

Nerves With Rich, Red Blood its influence ‘o the laws of the times, 
your nerves—that is the ‘for we find James Il. of Aragon order- 
you cau overcome life’s;ing 1 athis manuer: “We will that 

misery, nervous exhaustion. /every man, whothe: knight or no, who 
The fits of depression and irritation, |shall be in company with a lady pass 
the prostrating headaches, the weak-jsafe and unmolests? unless he be guil- 
ness and trembling Of the legs, the un-|ty of murder.” \ 
steady hand and the imperfect digcs-} “And Louis II., Duke of Bourbon, in- 
‘tion that mark «he victim of nerve|stituting the crder of the Golden 
weakness, must end in nervous bresk-|Shield, enjoins Lis knights to honor, 
down if neglected. above all, the ladier and not permit 

Nourish your nerves by the natural }any one to sland+r them, “because,” 
| Taare LE tone mera adds | he, ‘from them. after God, comes 

» nea “Dg * honor that ma % 
arc erytmg out for pure blood and the ol aa ‘3 cope ans 
missior of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
to make new, rich blood. Thig ex- 
plains why these piles have proved 
successful in so many cases of ner- 
vous disease that did not yield to or 
dinary treatment. For example, Mr. 
W. H. Weldon, Afnapolis, N.S., says: 
“In the strenuous life I have to follow 
the drain on my system was so great 
that my nerves became shattered, the 
blood impoverished and my whole sys 
tem undermined. I[ tried a number of 
so-called remedies without deriving 
any benefit. Finally having read so 
much about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I| 
decided to try them. The result was 
beyond my expectation. I regained 
my energy; the blood and nerves were 

I lost the sense of constant 
tiredness I had felt and was filled with 
new life and enevgy. I . have..since 
used the pills with beneficial results 
in my family and wilk.always have a 
word of praise for them.” liam Armst-ong in the Woman’s Maga- 

You can get Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills |zine, concerns the visit of his broth- 
from any medicine dealer or by mail fer, Prince Henry of Prussia, to Amer- 
postpaid at 50 cents a box or s'x boxes | ica. 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ The incidert happened just as the 
Medicine Gv., Brockville, Ont. prince was landing at New York. Be 

a side him on deck stood Admiral von 
Tirpitz. ‘m the deck was a dense 
crowd. Fiom its midst a stentorian 
voice called out, “Henry, Henry!” 

The prince did not understand that 
the hail was meant for him until the 
admiral, smiling broadly, said, “Your 
royal highness, I think some one wants 
to speak to you.” 

Then Prince Henry looked over to- 
ward the human meraphone, who still 
continued to baw! cut his name. See- 
ing that he had caught the royal gaze, 
the owner of the _ voice shouted, 
“How’s Bill?” 

Remembered Him 

“Did your uncle remember you when 
he came to make his will?” 

“Yes. He remembered me so well 
that he left my name out altogether.” 
—Buffalo Express. 

Minard’s 
theria. 

Lininent Cures  Diph- 

“The ‘pen,” remarked the ready-made 
philosopher, “is mightier than the 
| sword.” 

“Yes,” replied the man who writes 
able articles on universal peace, “but 
I'm not sure that the typewriter is 
mightier than the battleship.”—Wash- 
ington Star. 

The Greeting of Democracy 
The story that the kaiser loves most 

to tell his ‘ntimetes, declares Mr. Wil. 

Matrimoniat 
Many a man who fears he will not 

win her after he knows herra little 
while fears he will.—New Orleans Pic- 
ayune. 

Governess—If I were cousin german 
to you, what relation would my father 
be to youy Mildred? 

Small Mildred—Dutch uncle.—Chi- 
cago News. 

Long Headed 
“What will you do with the $20,000 

if you get a verdict in your breach of 
promise suit?” 

“I guess,” said the dear girl. 
marry ‘he lawyer ; 
lot of money to let get out of one’s; papers, know.\ as t'.e “dummy editor,” 
hands.”—Puck. whose sole duty it is to go to jail in 

* the interests cf th. journal. Whenever 
Oblong Houses a paper publishes something untriend 

Square aud oblong houses are cheap-| ly to the ;overnment it is suppressed 
er to build than odd shaped struc-| 40d the “dummy editor” sent to prison, 
tures. The cblong house is cheaper| White the rex! editor simply changes 
than the square. Timbers come in cer- 
tain lengths, and the house that is| to publish it as before. 
long and narrow takes less timber 
than the one that is square—that is to 
say, the material cuts to better advan- 
tage in the oblong house than in ihe|utes because the rumber sixty can be 
squara house; also less labor is in-| evenly divided by two, three, four, five 
volved in the making.—Pictorial Re- 
view. 

Japan's Dummy Editors 

«yi! There is a peculiar person on the 

Easily Divided 

thirty. 

HE remarkable favor shown b 
shooting Dep to Remington-UMC; rifles 

So you see the keen s 

and metallics—the ammunition that flatters any make of gun. 

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 

The Red Ball Mark of Remington-UMC—find the dealer who 
displays it. Look for it on every box of ammunition you buy. 

To keep your gun cleaned and lubricated right, use Rem Oil, 
the new powder solvent, rust preventative, and gun lubricant. 

It’s such an awful staff of some of the Japanese news-' 

the name of -he paper and continues 

The hour was divided into sixty min- 

ot shells and metallics means just: 

rtsman, when buying a new rifle or] 
shotgun, go to the dealer who displays the Red Ball Mark of Rem- 
ington-UMC, Or if he is already fitted with a rifle or shotgun, his 
tendency is more and more to shoot Remington-UMC shot shells 

Gi 8Vin 
Bee the se of 

bbey's 
TT AT 

25 and 60c. at all Druggists 
and stores. Take Abbey Vita Tablets 
for sick nerves. 

A French Comedy 

When John Rudyerd was building 
his famous wooden Eddystone light- 
house he was much harassed by the 
depredations of French privateers, 
Thus on one memorable day all his 
men were surprised whilé at work and 
borne off in triumph to France as 
prisoners of war, the captors think- 
ing they had done something very. 
smart. But Louis XIV. did not ap 
prove at all 2 id promptly ordered the 
men’s release. “Their work,” he said, 
‘is for the venefit of all nations. I 
am at war with England, not with 
humanity.”’—"Lightships and Light- 
houses.” 

Miller’s Worm Powders are com- 
plete in themselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system, but re 
pair the damage that worms cause and 
so invigorate the constitution that it 
speedily recovers from the disorders 
of the, digestion that are the result of 
the work of these parasitic intruders. 
They do their werk thoroughly and 
strength and soundhess follow their 
use. 

The Price of Peace 
She sppearea to be somewhat ex- 

cited when he came home that night, 
anc he naturally acked the cause. 

“The man in the top flat has fallen 
ir love with our ccok,” she said. 

“What of it?” he asked. 
“He’s been trying to get her to run 

away and marry him” 
“Do you mean the man who prac 

tices on the cornet every night?” 
She said she did, and he made a 

dive for his pocket. 
“Tell the ccok” he exclaimed ex- 

citedly, “that I’m a poor man, but I'll 
give $50 if she’ll do it”"—St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch. 

“You will admit a wise man some 
times changes his mind?” 

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum 
“He also changes his wardrobe. But 
in doing so ke avoids popular atten- 

six, ten, twelve, fifteen, twenty andjtion as much as possible.”—Washing- 
-ton Star. 

eee! PS REESE eS 
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on the Mighty Dinners at the 

AMERICA 
hotel. ; 
join the crowd, boys, and get 
the best meals in Carlstadt, at 
30c per. 

E BROWN, Mier Dees ave intluence of the cold blooded Bismarck, possessing an 
@ 

Fierce Onslaught! Come 

eee eee eee" 

CLEANLINESS our Motto 
Do You want Meat that is handled ina 
Sanitary Manner--That is kept clean and 
sweet from the time the animal is killed 
until the meat is delivered to you? 

THERE IS ONE SURE WAY TO GET IT-PATRONIZE 

The Pioncer Meat Market 
A. D. THOMPSON Proprietor 

—soo 

Car]stadt 

Hotel 

First class in 
every respect. 

Rates, $1.50 and 

$2.00 per day. 

Steam-heated 

Throughout. 

Martin 

Stubbs 
Prep. 

fe AN LCT. AN SS SSS a SE 

GET YOUR CANADIAN HOME 

FAA THERM BHAN~PRHFIG 
Wonderfully fertile land is offered for sale by the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway Company at prices ranging from $11 to $30 
per acre. There is no better agricultural land than this 
virgin Canadian seil. It is unsurpassed for all forms of agri- 
culture, including grain growing, stock raising, clairying, 
poultry culture, vegetable growing, and general mixed 
farming! = ‘The lands are convenient to railways and mark- 
kets, and are located in a land of low taxation and delightful 
climate. 

TWENTY YEARS TO PAY 
Under the Company’s new policy, no land is sold to spec- 
ulators, but only to tho.e who will occupy. and improve it. 
The terms of sule are now ono-twentieth eash and the balance 
spread over twenty years, with inJerest at six per cent per 
annum. 

ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS 
Under certain conditions the Company will advance ‘a Joan 
of $2000 fo new settlers to be used in erecting a house and 
barn, fencing the land, and sinking a well. This loan is re- 
payable on the same terms as the purchase price. 

For illustrated literature, maps, and full particulars, apply to 

Department of Natural Resources 

CANADIAN PACIFICRAILWAY 
CALGARY. ALBERT‘A 

Me ve ; » PABASILntie ‘a 

UNION | iit oe 

TB ZINC | vaionm:axotcan Union Bink of Canada 

OF CANADA can be conveniently se- 
cured, ¢.c.fely forwarded, 

readily Cashed, and are inexpensive. Issued for. any 
sum up to $50.00, at a cost of. from 3c to 15c. 
‘Payable at any. branch of any Ch artered Bank in 
Canada, Yukon excepted, and in tl ie principal cities 

- of the United States, 

Carlstadt Branch PI 

Read all the Ads. . . 
Boost the Booster-- 

Patronize the Advertiser 

| be the most fearful tragedy the world has ever seen. 

O. .!. WOOD, Manager 

1 s 

CARLSTADT, ALBERTA, THURSDAY AUGUST 18, 1914 

THE KAISER~GERMANY'S MISFORTUNE | 
The German people as individuals are among. the-most 

‘peaceful in the world, The phlegmatism of the Teuton is a 
by-word with the people of the old world and no man is so 

ination they are-foremost in Science, Art and Philosophy, 

ithey are leaders in the great Social Democratic movement 
which is spreading over the whole civilized world. 

And yet, destined to rule oyer such a people, we have the] % 
Kaiser Wilhalm, like a snappy terrier, bossing it over a 

kennel of collies, 

This man, consumed by false ambition, reared under the 

exalted ‘opinion of his own greatness and the power of his 

army, disregarding every wish of his people, and desiring. to 

place his country in the fore front of the nations by the 
power of the sword, has plunged Germany and with it, 
every nation of consequence in Europe also, into what may 

A COSTLY BLUNDER 

Owing to a bad blunder on the part of someone, the 
arrangements which had been’ made to obtain cheap rates 

for those wishing to obtain work in Saskatchewan, have 
been cancelled, for some reason or reasons which up to now, 
cannot be explained. 

Whoever is to blanie in this matter cannot be too severely 

censured, for by the scheme it was estimated that most of the 
men who would have taken the opportunity could haye 
earned at ae $200; and to many of our farmers $200 would 
have meant just the difference of being able to squeeze 
through the winter without outside assistance, and having to 

rely upon government aid, which is obnoxious to every 
man of independent spirit. 

A DAKOTA PIONEER SPEAKS 

Louis Schwartz, of Suffield, has handed us a copy of 
the Reporter, published at Dickey, in south-eastern North 
Dakota, where there is now prosperity, land being worth 
$30 to $60 an acre, Mr Schwartz tells us.” We quote a few 
remarks from the address delivered there at an old settlers’ 
meeting---which go to show that even there the pioneer had 
nospath of roses the early days: : ; 

“As the first settlers here, we did not have to fight 
the Indians, as was the case in earlier days* further east, but 
we had to battle very hard, for an existence and a home. 
Provisions ran low at times (and there ‘sits a vivid memory 
of my neighbors digging up their potatoes again after they 
had them all planted, in order to haye something to eat.) 
Those who came after us have no idea or conception of the 
ordepls we had to go through. IT have a neighbor who came 
in here a few years ago, who recently said'to me: ‘‘Mr Kra- 
mer, if I had been here as long as you have I would bea 
millionaire.’’ I told him that had he come*here with me he 
very likely would not be here now, that he would nave been 
gone long ago. That man has seen only the good erops since 
he came. tHe doesn’t know what was was before his time. 

I know the time when I could only give my little boy. ten 
cents to celebrate the Fourth of July, and when he had only 
a pencil and tabiet for a Christmas present. 

We had grain patches of 5, 10, and 15, acres, and the go- 
phers in the whole neighborhood used to have a high old 
time in the patches. Most of us used to farm with oxen but 
[ had mules--almost stationary mules. I was always in hot 
water over bonds, mortgages, horse trades, hail insurance 
men, tree agents and the like, THe first three common chairs 
and a rocking chair were brought out here by Matt Danuser. 
He shot a deer with a beatiful head and Old Steinbaugh of 
Jamestown traded the four chairs for it. We only had wooden boxes 

and benches, for chairs and we used to go over to Matt's and admire his 

articles of luxury and sit down on them. Once I counted in a funeral 

procession twenty seven teams. ‘There were twenty six lumber wagons 

and only one buggy and that belonged to the minister. Now-a-days, a 
lumber wagon is an exception on an occasion of that kind. Bob Kono- 
ske had 2 homestead not so very far from here. In the summer of ’82 
he was breaking there with oxen aid he used to walk up to Jamestown 

to get his plowshares sharpened. Qn one shoulder he carried his shares 

ond on the other his shoes.’’ 

: Church Notices. 

‘| High Valley. Preaching the first 
RED DEER TRAIL MISSION and third Sundays in the month at 

Preaching services will be con-||2 p.m., followed by Sunday School. 
ducted as follows: || Cottage Prayer meeting Wednesday’s 

Tripola every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.|| at 8.80 p.m. : ee 
High Valley, second ard fourth} Any person needing spiritual help 

Sundays at 2 p.m, | will be visited by applying to the 
Golden West, first and third Sun-| pastor. R. R. and F, E, Haight. 

days at 3 p.m. —— 

Blue Grass Schoolhouse, Preach- 
ing every Sunday at 8 p.m., fullowed 
by Sundag School. 

G. B. Ratcliffe B.A, 
ee ” ENGLISH CHURCH 

FREE METHODIST ’ ? 

Rey. A.Cyril Swainson B.A, Vicar 

In Carlstadt, Sunday School at| 10th Sunday after Trinity. . 
3p.m. Preaching at 4 p.m. Pray-| St. Mary the Virgin, Carlstadt, 
er meeting every Wednesday at 8| Holy Eucharist and sermon 11 ¢.m, 

Pym: ’  |Choir practice Saturday 8 p.m. 
Fertile Flats Schoolhouse, preach- : 

at 11 a.m., followed by Sunday Suffield, Evensong and SHON, 
School. Prayer mecting Friday] 8 P-™- Friday, Evensong and choir 
at 8 p,m, practice at 9 p.m. 

‘hard to excite into a quarrel as the average German, As at 

inds, deve 
-ing for amateurs, etc. 

SEE US ABOUT IT 

_ CARLSTADT PHARMACY 
S.F.McEWEN, M.D. PROP. 

.TO THE PUBLIC 
Anyone who. contemplates putting up buildings or 
doing any repair work will find it to their interest 
to look over our stock and get our prices. We are 
in a position to supply you with everything along 
the line of building material at reasonable prices. 

Have Just received a car of fine split cedar posts, 
you will need some to keep stray cattle from eating 
what grass and hay you have on hand. Don’t wait 
until too late. 

We have: put in our winters supply of Galt coal 
and it is an exceptionally fine lot. 

Atlas Lumber Company 
E. H. SMITH > . 3 

— 

Manager 

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 
But what do we care, we are still doing 
business on the same street. Come to _ sel hy 
the old Union Bank building, and buy © 
your Flour and Feed. We will talk 
about Farm Machinery some other time. 

J. Hall - Railway Street W. 

| You Want Bread!! 
; I will handle bread from Medicine Hat 

io o> PRES EVERY. DAY. 
Fruits in season are arriving all the time. Some fine 
Peaches and Plums on hand just now. How about 
canning some? A. J. THEROUX x 

ee The Palace Ice Cream Parlor .. 
aAARa 

Carlstadt Barber Shop 
fe For aclean shave, shampoo or mas- 

sage, or a neat hair trim, call on us. 

H. B. Brigham - _ Prop. 
Notary Public. Legal Papers drawn. 

Pension Papers Signed. 

.. INSURANCE. ... 
I represent a large number of the best 
British, Canadian and American companies 
writing the following hazards: 

Lite, Accident and Sickness, Hail, 
Fire, Tornado, | Live Stock, Ete. 

O. J. WOOD, Carlstadt. 

Preaching services will be con- 

ducted by the Rev. F. EB. Clysdale. 

Rainy Valley at 3 p.m., 

_ Carlstadt at 7.380 p.m. 

Rev. H. Villett will preach at 
Pearsonville at 3 p.m. 

Suffield at 8 p.m. 

Is your 
subscription 

paid up? 

&® ' 1h ye 
A 
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2517, 2523, 

mpire Chop at $27.50 per ton 
Daisy Feed at $19.00 per ton. 

Rye Chop at $28.00 per ton 

 * [Fy y ae ’ ay a 
AYke se . \ a 
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~ Better see us about buying a few sacks of flour. We 
want to clean our old stock out and fill up again before 
the price advances too much. 

WIEST GRAIN Company 
N. E. STUART, Manager. 

Railway Street 

eads The News 

Carlstadt 

WE WANT NOW 
A GOOD SALESMAN 

For every district in Man., Sask. and Alta 
where we are not represented. We ofier 
a splendid list of varieties tested the 
Western Experimental Stations. Hybrid 
Crab Apples, Compass Cherries, Chicasaw 
Plums, Small Fruits, Seed Potatoes, Seed- 
lings for wind breaks and shelter belts. 
Highest Commissions id---Handsome 
Free Outfit--Exclusive Territory. 

WRITE FOR TF 

STONE & WELLNGITON 
thill Nurseries 

bie ONTARIO 

Notice of Court for 
Confirmation of 

Returns of unpaid 
Taxes . 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Judge of the District Court has ap- 
pointed Tuesday, the 8th. day of 
September, 1914, at 10 o’clock a.m, | 
for the holding of «a Court at the 
Court House in the City of Medicine 
Hat, for confirmation of the Re- 
turns of Unpaid Taxes, -made under 
the provisions of Section 91 of the’ 
Local Improvement Act, covering 
the following Local Improvement 
Districts, vis:—  - a 
# 61, 62, 68, 94,935,121 , 122,151, 
152, 154, 155,181, Ase, 183, 184, 
185, 211, 212, 218, 215. 

Also for confirmation of the Re- 
turns of Unpaid Taxes made under 
the provisions of Seetion 19 of the 
School Assessment Ordinance by the 
Secretary-Treasurers of the follow- 
ing School Districts, viz:— 

346, 542, 590, 783, 796, 1004, 
1088, 1293, 1321, 1424, 1440, 1516, 
1544, 1818, 2089, 2097, 2150, 2191, 
2200, 2201, 2206, 2212, 2222, 2240, 
2249, 2269, 2286, 2813, 2824, 2338, 
2349, 2367, 2370, 2374, 2406, 2412, 
2438, 2469, 2476, 2479, 2508, 2512, 

2539, 2578, 2581, 2599, 
2704 

Also for confirmation of the Tax 
Enforcement Return made under 
the provisions of Section 11 of the 
Educational Tax Act, covering the 

2Yands located in the following Ter- | 
ritorial Units: — 
Numbers 61, 62, 68, 91, 98, 121, 

122, 151, 152, 154, 155, 181, 182, 
188, 184, 185, 211, 212, 218, 215; 
as shown on official maps prepared 
by the Department of Municipal 
Affairs. 

Dated at Edmonton this 30th 
day of June 1914. 

JOHN PERRIE, 
Deputy Minister of Municipal 

Affairs. 35 

Job Printing is our our middle 

name. Call in and gee our new 

menu cards and dance programs. 

Ry THE SUPREME 
COURT 

OF ALBERTA 
1914-1915 

Sittings of the Supreme Court of 
Alberta, Appelate Division, and for 
the trial of causes, Civil and Crim- 
inal, and for tue hearing of motions 
and other civil business, will be 
held at. the following times and 
places for 1914-1915. When the 
date set for the opening of a Court 
or sitting is a holiday, such Court 
or Sitting shall commence on the 
day following such holiday. 

Sittings of the Supreme Court, 
Appelate Division 

Epmonton: Second Tuesday in 
September and January, and first in 
April 
Catcary: Second Tuesday in 

November, and fourth Tuesday in 
February, and third Tuesday in 
May f 

For Trial of Civil Non-Jury Cau- 
ses 

Epmonton AND CaLgary: Second 
Monday in September and each 
Monday thereafter except during 
vacation 

For Trial of Civil Jury Causes 
Epmonton anp Catgary: Fourth 

Tuesday in October and third Tues- 
day in April 

For Trial of all Criminal Causes 
Edmonton and Calgary:.. First 

Tuesday in October; second Tuesday 
in January; fourth Tuesday in 
March and second Tuesday in June 

Wetaskiwin: Fifth Tuesday in 
September and fourth Tuesday in 
February ' 

Red Deer; Third Tuesday in Sep- 
tember and first Tuesday in Febru- 
ary 

Medicine Hat: First Tuesday-in 
November and second Tuesday in 
March 

Macleod: /Fourth Tuesday in Oc- 
tober and first Tuesday in March 

Lethbridge: Fourth Tuesday in 
September and second Tuesday in 
February 

For Trial of all Civil Causes 
Wetaskiwin? Fourth Tuesday in 

November and third Tuesday in, 
May 

Red Deer; Second Tuesday in 
November and third Tuesday in 
March 

Medicine Hat: First Tuesday in 
December and May 

Macleod: First Tuesday in Dee- 
ember and fourth Tuesday in May 

Lethbridge: Third Tuesday in 
December and second Tuesday in 
May é 

DATED at Edmonton, Alberta, 
this 4th day of July, 1914. 

J. D. HUNT, 
Inspector of Legal Offices 
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Greenwood were Jenner visitors on 
Saturday. te 

High Valley ball team played 
Tripola Saturday. Everybody en- 
joyed: the game, Tripola being the 
victors. : 

Mrs A. P. Greenwood and son 
Allen called on Mrs Lisle Buxton 

one day last week. 

Who Says that we are suffering 

from hard times and do not know 
what to do with our stock? We can 

all, if we like, follow the lead of 

Mr Jim Johnstone of High Valley 

neighborhood, who shot one his 

horses, because he did not have 
water enough for them all. Why 

not try it and quit grumbling about 

hard times?’ If you want any ser- 

vices done in that line, call on 

Harry, he'will. accommodate you 

free of charge. Who'll be first? 

We are sorry to report Jim John- 

stone still on the sick list. He is 

suffering with a rapidly growing 

goitre. He intends to go to Medi- 

cine Hat Monday, for an operation. 

His many friends extend their 

sympathy and hope for a speedy 

recovery. 

C. Y. Nunnemaker and son re- 
turned from Medicine Hat Thursday 

Haying is nearly a thing of the 

past, in this vicinity. We have 

heard a few sickles but the sloughs 

don’t look much barer than before. 

Still a few stacks are scattered here 

and there and we are thankful for 

small favors this year. 

’ Mrs Leo Brenner and son are 

again in this vicinity visiting Mrs 

Brenner’s parents. 

A fine little shower was enjoyed 

Saturday night. It felt like snow 

for awhile, but old Jupiter finally 

got ashamed of himself and so fin- 

ished up with a rain. 

Brutus Blarney 
S. Boyd called on Herb Maynard 

Friday evening. 

Alf Ronning spent the week end 
at the Sween Hotel. 

The Brutus mail train arrived 

here early Saturday morning, hav- 

ing made the run from Suffield in 

the night, to escape the Germans 

who were reported to be trying to 
capture the mail. 

George Turtle called on Nels 
Neilson Saturday. 

Frank Lemna, of Tripola, called 

on B. F, Berryman Sunday. 

RLSTADT, ALBERTA 
evening at the home of Mr and Mrs 

man. 

3 Misses. Mary Carnes’ and Irene} Alf Pratt left Monday for Saskat- 
chewin. 

visitor Monday. 

Orville and Jack MeIniosh of 
Tripola were Brutus visitors Monday 

, School opened Monday in the 
new Golden West schoolhouse. The 

trustees have engaged Mr Leaving 

of Calgary, as teacher. 

, Everett Potter, of Tripola, visited 

Roy Garbutt Sunday. 

Alf Ronning was a Carlstadt vis- 

itor Saturday. 

The Brutus Boy Scouts passed 

East Springs Friday,on their way 

to the war. 

Mr Leaving visited Fred White- 

head Sunday. 

Peerless Pleshings 
Donald Cameron returned to the 

homestead on Monday, after spend- 

ing the summer in Medicine Hat. 

George Lewis, of Tripola, visited 
Peerless friends on Thursday. 

Messrs Kennedy and Gibson went 

to Jenner Thursday. 

Donald Cameron called on Hans 

Hanson on Thursday 

G. Ayers cailed on’ G. and A. 

Whitney on Saturday. 

The Ayres Brothers have struck 

water on Jack Howe’s farm. 

George Whitney called on Fred 

Dundas on Sunday morning. 

James Tribe took in the base ba!l 

game at Tripola on Saturday. 

Peerless was beaten at Tripola on 

Saturday and it wasn’t a _profes- 

sional pitcher that did it. 

Mr and Mrs R. 8. Tribe, Joe 

Renfrew and Allen Whitney gath- 

ered at the home of Mr and Mrs 

Ayers to discuss the dry farming 

congress. 

E. Christopheson, of Peerless 

was in Carlstadt Tuesday. 

Hans Hanson and George Whit- 

ney spent Sunday at the home of 

Mr and Mrs J. L. Brown. 

Mrs and Miss Ayres spent Wed- 
nesday with Mrs R. 8. Tribe: 

Mr Muskgrove: called on Hans 
Hanson on Wednesday. 

Mrs E. Christopheson, of Peerless 

left Tuesday evening for the old 

home, Cooperstown, N.D., for an 
extended visit. 

——— 

Arthur Hughes and Fred God- 

Allan Birce, of Tripola, was a!dard spent the week-end at the 

Brutus visitor Sunday. 

England’s last line of defence, the 

Brutus Boy Scouts, under the com- 

mand of Captain Garbutt, who will 

ride his famous war horse ‘‘Kitty’’ 

will leave this week for the’ war. 

I. C. Jones left Monday for Bas- 

sano, 

Colville ranch. Returning, they 

claim to have made a record of two 

hours for the 22 miles. The Ger- 

mans will have to go some to ever 

capture that pair. 

NOTICE. .- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that His Honor Judge Carpenter, 
George Turtle, Ole Sween and Judge of the District Court, has ap- 

Vance Campbell, left Monday for|pointed Tuesday the 8th., day of 

Barons, for the harvest. 

Vance will be able to buy that to- 

bacco farm down east, when he 

returns from the harvest fields. 

Guess }Septenber 1914, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon at the Court House, in the 
City of Medicine Hat, as the time 
and place, for the holding of a 
Court for the Confirmation of the 

. i yi ve o Owen Kilmer, J. -Brenman and Tax Enforcement Return for the 

S. Boyd left Thursday for Gleichen 
Rural Municipality of King No. 153 

Any person objecting to the Con- 
Fred Whitehead started to stack|firmation of the Tax Enforcement 

his wheat last week, but is not 

making very good progress, as it 

Return, or any part thereof is 
required to be present at the above 
mentioned time and place to state 

“GC. Rasmussen was a Carlstadt} 

TP ORD erent ian J tree ene sete eer 

NEWS 
Germans fire on Belgium and France 

Damphool fires Carlstadt 

Didn't get the Great West by gosh! 

Get the Big Feed 

TW 
Noteet var ot 

INE 
STRICTLY CASH 

Do not ask for time on your twine 
because | will have to refuse you. 
I MUST HAVE CASH 

I can sell you all kinds of Farm 
Machinery and Implements . 

I have the Agency for this district 
of the Ford Automobile. Better call 
and talk it over with me. 

Wm. G. Scollard Carlstadt 

FARMERS 
Our prices and terms will enable 

you erect that long contemplated 

building. Come in and talk over 

your building plans. We are al- 

ways willing to offer you any 

suggestion which will help you 

estimate your requirements. We 

do not advertise a “SQUARE 

DEAL” but consider you our 

friend and treat you as_ such. 

C. F. Starr Lumber. Co. 
V. E. Starr, Manager Phone 13 

. . 

Notice to Creditors 
In the estate of Edward Ohman, 

Junior, late of Websdale, in the 
Province of Alberta, in the Dis- 
trict of Calgary, Farmer, deceased 
Notice is hereby given that all 

persons having claims upon the 
estate of the said Edward Ohman, 
the younger, who died on the 21st, 
October, 1911, are required -to file 
witb the undersigned administrators 

takes considerable time to find the] cuch objections, arid in default of 
shocks and he has to drive about|any person appearing as aforesaid 
two hours before he gets his- rack the title of the said lands maybe 

on he c “A > \T 7 
’ ‘ Se Bah 

- CARLSTART S POMEER STORE patent eee samt 

“a 

~ OORT Fs 
: Sg 

full. 

day at the Saskatchewan river. 

on business. 

Friday. 

Queenstown. 

The baseball teain was unable to 

ed, as several of the star players 

were busy engaged cutting their 

bumber crops. 

ly saved. 

W. Boyd was in Suffield Fridav, 85 

Vance Campbell spent Sunday] town and market. 

vested in the Rural Municipality of 
King No. 158, as provided by thé 

Fred Whitehead, Geo Turtle, S.}| Rural Municipality Act, unless the 
Boyd and Geo Potter, spent Tues-| arrears of taxes and costs are sooner 

paid 
J.C, ANDERSON, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

Large tract of good valley farming 

Jack Woge was a Carlstadt visitor }iang just thrown open for free set 
tlement in Oregon. Over 200,000 

J. Hellevang left Saturday for] ares in all. Good climate, rich soil 

and does not repuire irrigation to 

raise finest crops of grain, fruit and 

play at Tripola Saturday, as arrang- garden truck. For large map, full 

instructions and imformation, and 

a plat of sevyéral sections of excep- 

tionally good claims, send $3.40 to 

John Keefe, Oregon City, Oregon. 
W. Whitehead and P. Larson Thrée years a. U.S. surveyor and 

started Sunday, to drive to Moose timberman. 

Mrs. F, C. Woollven's general store, which was greatl threat-|Jaw for the harvest. 
ened by Sunday morning's conflagration, but was 

An opportunity to get 

a good fertile free homestead near 

36 

of their claims and of any securities 
held by them, and that after that 
date the Administrators will distri- 
bute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which. notice has been filed. 

Dated this 5th, August, 1914. 
Edward Ohman, Admistrator 

Websdale, Alberta. 
Begg, McLarty & Evans, 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Solicitors 

for the said Edward Ohman. 

It never rains but that it pours, 

Drought, financial stringency, war, 

hard times, fire—surely Carlstadt 

is having it’s testing time. We’ve 

all heard the saying, ‘‘lt is easy 

enough to be pleasant when life 

flows along like a song, but the man 

worth while, is the mau who can 

smile, when everything goes dead 

Honest made 
Work Harness 

And driving harness is the 
kind we sell. Honest to the 
last stitch, and made of the 
very best leather. 

Repairs a Specialty 
Bring them to us and we'll 
make your harness happy. 

SHOES REPAIRED 

W. J. Hillyard 

Iwrong,’’ So smile, smile, smile! | Study the ads--it pays! 
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pped pre rf 
Law—mass multiplied by velocity | Fa Te 

equals momentam. The mase of the SUS ' 
oar in pounds or tons. multiplied by its | ot 
gpecific speed In feet per second gives 
a product named foot pounds or foot 
tons. This moms.tum is expended at 
the instant of collision or impact in ae 
livering a blow, a, in the case of 
cannon ball. If the tody receiving the 
impact iy movable part of the momem- 
tum will appear in it as motion. If 
immovable th: car w'll be smashed or 
move backward. And the molecules of 
the matter at point of impact will Le 

—anllsanalasy damian 

- 

aggests that the sun and its plancts Cat ENS J Ginian eA fe 
- * jform a siugle anit in a vast system, ‘ ‘dats 2.6 isheewte ' 

TD | the stare in which, tho h separated develop. ; 
enorm7us ces, have a com: ANI 

Care of the Sickroom =| mon centre of gravity, and in responre oat 
In taking care of an invalid it fs gravitation all move in unison like 

idea to change the furni stupendous machine. The paths of 
around 4 little as one becomes sotired|these stars, instead of being nearly 
of the same fu-nishings in the same : circular, like those of the planets 
places. Be sure to coax all the sun- jround the sun, are much like the os- 
shine in the room and allow fresh air) cillations of,a pendvlum, The calcuia- 

increased in temperature and also b®|to pass thro.gh often. Keep the pat-|tions show’ that on this eiongated ‘ 
moved somewhet This requires en-|jent’s room tidy. Change your cos-| course our sun musi travel 400,000,000 
ergy, and work has been accomplished /tume oiten just to make a little var-|years befcre completing a revolution } 
Rape me oy of bey he phn oe eee Do x0t let bottles, ay | pie and that Begg near the centre we / 
ains. e acswer is the energ: seg or spoons stand around; they |than a million, perhaps not more than proved diges soun: sleep better 
momentum is transformed into -work./may seem trifles i you who can get}300,000 years ago and is now on the Im tion, der 
— er Lucien Larkin in New York|abfout, but are sometimes onormiiciet outward stretch. $ brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
merican. to one Who is ne’vous. Not of sma : tem has been cleared purified 

ee: RSS MERI PR importance ic. the tray. Always have}. Oratory and Seasickness - and the blood by 
Presencs of Mind a clean cover—paper napkins are nice According to A. ©. Benson, it was ; ' 

Colonel Cody (“Buffalo Bill”) once | for the purpose: Use your best china the habit of the late Professor Sidg- 5 
told the {cllewing story of one cf his|Serve hot things hot and cold things “ K s 

: wick, when crossing the English chan , 
comrades of the plains known as Wild|cold, not warm—-Now York Sun. nel, “to take his stand in some sec.ud- 

Bill: BR + : y 
“A man who nursed a grudge against Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Sueinise Sod cistortoaliy, his wapetery Worth a Guinea a Box * 

Wild Bili swore to kill him. He stcod | Cows. of Hnglish verse, accompanying it Be ealy by Thomes Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Raglead. &) 

conceaied in'a docrway, stepped out Sea ante aaa with a good deal of emphatic gesticula- Prgegsed only by tm Sreda ced Os. hasaiea: In boxes, 25 cents. 
and confronted Bil. as the latter pass- Migrating Birds tion. I believe that the first experi- 
ed and leveled a pistol at his head. During many of the nights in Sep | ment wag successful and that he se- 

Full flavored and “I've got you now, Wild Bill, he|tember the inhabitants of the island of} ured immunity from nausea. But he , 
said, ‘and 'm go'ng to kill you, but} Helgoland are astir with big lanterns |gaiq the second time that he tried it 

cna perfectly cooked “Il give you o10 minute to pray! and a kind of enormous butterfly net,)ne was interrupted by one of the of- Lo) 
child’s make delicious “Well, said Bill with an easy |the former to attract and dazzle the/ficers with a message from the cap 
dclight. smile, ‘it does look like the jig’s up!’| migrating birds when they come to/tain begging him to desist. on ‘the 

“Suddenly Bili peered over the man’s | earth tc rcst, and the latter to seeur?|pround ‘hat somo of the lady pesseng- 
The shoulder and waved a deprecatory/them. Mr Scebohn, the great author-|ers were frightened by his behavior, y 
picnicker’s hand : : ity on bird migration, states that he)peing under the impression that he 

hoi “*Don't hit him, Andy!’ he said. |has known as many as 15,000 skylarks|}was mentally deranged. He complied 
choice, “The mau whecled to protect him-|to be caught or the island in a singl@} with the request and, deprived of its , y 

Everybody’s self from th. supposed enemy in ais|night. The m!grating birds are always | intellectual prophylactic, his brain a QS ? ter Ca ! 
dévorite rear. He gazed into empty space. | iiteresting to <ho ships that ply across| succumbed to physical sensations.” ~ : 

: There was no Andy nor any ons nea the North sea and the Baltic. In Sep- hers Rant Pownce amet d | f | : ta 
behind him, and before he cou urn} tember they settle on yard arm or on c [ 
round again Wild Bill had killed him.”) deck, rather tired, and the seamen werabertihodin cei Lebeau an ore 0 . 

PON MEET 9 roape'e pha sia pate Hpe aie receP’lthat gives quick painless resuits : 
s hae pore ss daca acles ‘or the berefit.of the birds. you get from Putnam's Painless Corn 

— — mong the tourists who trave hank aeaie and Wart Extracto... Its success Is un- * hee . 
A Real Lever Simulation through France a considerable number Barney Barnato’s Comedy equalled. It soothes, eases, heals and What about your wife and-children? Will they 

visit the cathedrai ut Rheims, a mag-| | In the journal Sovth Africa the late |painiessly removes callous, buntons, dress well after you are gone P_ Will your children 
n.ficent exampie of gothic architectu-e. | Sutton Vane, tne dramatist, once told | warts and corns in twenty-four hours. be educatedP H alk to-d ae 
In the tower there is an enormous | this story of Barney Barnato: “He wae) perfect satisfaction guaranteed with ayes s to-day with an agent of 
Clock, and it is the sexton’s business|the best amateur melodramatic actor | 950 bottle Putnam’s Painless Corn and, THE EXCELSIOR LIFE IN 
to wind it e ery day a very tiring 10b,|I ever met. A little rough; so is a d’a-| Wart Extractor. SURANCE C0. 
as the weights are naturally extremely | mond, but the fir. is there. He played Lidieunclpitel keke * De 
heavy. Claude Froilo jn Victor Huge’s Fs. Quaint Dossristion OFFICES :—Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon, 

The sexon, however, is a very|meraida splea y playing Quasi- gen ted. 
shrewd fellow. Wrtenever he shows|modo, the aunchbank, with him. In inti Wasntegioe a ae ee Bs Mad Seca, Wek 
the trippers this wonderful piece of|the great scene on the parapets the) >. | Peed hoy nd a sponger. 
mechanism he remarks, “Ladies and| hunchback tries to throw tke monk) “18 i. on of those chaps that one 
geatlemen, if you do not believe me|(Frcllo) into thy street. Mr. Barngto occasionally meets,’ the admiral said 
regarding the heaviness of the clock |resisted vizorcusly. He seized me by “who uses all their friends as coaling 
weights :ry for yourselves.” my hump, which came off in his hand.) tion” > N Need 

Each of the trippers immediately |It was a sponge bag stuffed with var- Ses PRESS Ey pre oO = 
give a turn or two to the wheel, ani jious articles. He shook his fist at me “Old “Nick” f T 
as there are some 200 visitors a day |and then, with a quiet smile, threw the ined ‘ne “sis nactoan t ora Low 
the tripperz uncouseciously and eagerly |hump from the vathedral roof. Lock- Nickels ant id Nick’ ‘are ‘derive s . 
wind the cluck for him and in addition |ing over, he exclaimed: ‘Good heay-|from the name of a Scandinavian de if you grease your wheels with 
give him au extra tip for being allow-|ens! I have willed a policeman!’ Tre- pee Pipes whe, b peep alas Pg an old Mi A l \ 

ed to do hie work.—1aidun Onlooker. |mendous round of applause from the | ‘send: 1s supposed to haunt the wines ica xie Grease 
. fanbase oil oa! audience. > 

= = F w b i PATENTS Wretched From Aatima.—strenety a sha it was Ions believed ‘hat he gave) WH Tt Tightens the load and saves wear and tear. ...}of body und vigor of mind are inevit- ow Royalty sleeps “There's Mica in it, that’s why.” 
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., head off:ce/ aly impaired by the visitations of} “Uneasy lies the head that wears a ACR Ry ETAT THE wie 3 ' 

King street east, Toronto, Canada. asthma. Who can live under the cluud|crown,” says tke poet. But the pre- Just as Well Off IMPERIAL OIL co., Limited 
—_—_—_—_—_!!_s|of recurrirg attacks and keep body|eautions that are taken to assure un-| A man had h! pext door neighbor } _ a, St. John 

Business and Postry ond mind at hate fal weiner? D. Gistnt yea fest to Bing George at ine ale Br oe cer of willfully dam- : somes 
. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remeoy dissi-| land must at izast bring quiet to his | ag! ‘ — : 

Parketeidrs? Baie Bos peace st com. |pates the cloud by removing the cause. | pillow. The outside of the royal pal.| The judge lnoked at the charge with 
Cork Avenaey William Share eck t does relieve. It does restore tue) ace is, of course, guarded by soldiers’ mingled amusement and-eurprise, and, 
MacLeod) aietuntats en aheera: leer’ yaerer to normal body trim and men-/and detectives ai: night, and several jh gh nee ly ee ICED COCOA! 

in the London office of the Bank of tat: happicians. prota s atnl rings te ee been adhe to the bird. at - 
Melbourne, with the result that the Emily Bronte’s Look ness, says the Lundon correspondent “My next docr reighbor caught the . 
Manager quickly geve him choice of A i . ° the New York sun chicken in his garden,” answered the ’ i , . 
accepting an agency in an out of ihe discussion as to the personal hd “These men ar shod in thick felt | p.«intiff, “and wrung its neck.” Age 
wuy piace in Australia or quitting the|Pearance of Emily Bronte reveals te aiisnere act thatothele, font w'll| “I see,” returned the judge. “What 
service. Sharp took French leave tor remarkable fact that no one knows ppers so tha eir footsteps wis the Sbicken Worth kileatT | 
a day in order te think ‘the matter |®ything about it since there is no|not wake the royal sleeper, and cne Ts tan’ worth 46 ceata cemaweren 

over and went into the country to|uthentic portreit in existence. When|! them is siways near the Kiugs| | % mit» f il hear the cuckoo. Next day the man-|Cbarlotte Brout: first saw George |Toom until Lis majesty is calico by his Siaae wen 4 Watth Meee abee 

ager demanded angrily why he had Henry Lewes. she said that he was| valet in pd ng Nag tioned the judge te. 
been absent from his post. Sharp ex- wonderfully like her sister Emily. but) | Every door a feel, Ried ark “Seventy-five cents,” replied the 
plained. “We can’t do with one who| tis is unfortunate for Emily since) @ce is frequeatly examined, and it laintiff Pastas % ‘ 
puts the call of a cuckoo before bis| L@Wes Was very rauch like a baboon. | Would be impossi>le for any intruder | P “I fail to ses wae yy appreciable 
business,” said the chief coldly, and|°8sibly the comparison was due tc a = i in, seechogt Prat: 3 Siscoveres. damage was Meo ce ald shoe: judge 
Sharp left the bank.—London Chron. | *!8terly candor that so seldom errs on| The King is as wel’ protected as the “The aad dism‘aced."—-Phitadel hia anié. the side of mercy Thanks to photog-|C7ar Of Russia, whc has a guard of Tel c 48 -Sced. elp 

raphy, the historiar of the future will |@rmed Cossacke vutside of his room, | +® egraph. | 

nct be in doubt as to the appearance | 0! the king of Spain, who is watched . 1 Bal 
A man perfects himself by work/of celebrities of the present genera-| by @ Squad of specially picked soldiers,| ‘Tis a Marvelcus Thing.—When the * 

much more than py reading -Carlyle. | tion, but he is likely to have his own | W20 keep the keys cf all the docrs of ;cures effected by Dr. Thomas’ Ecloc- ee es BAY / 
pe opinion a to those worth knowing |the palace during the night. mE ead cic pra teh popeey. _ . OZ 

ut.—Argo! F —— Ks y 
shout, gonant “1 never say ai that I think,” she | Suffering wherever it has been used, | > ip Wd 

M A Real Genius remarked, d it must be regarded as a marvelous Hp 

“What kinder a feller is Pete Doolt-| “Then,” he replied, being unwilliag js 5 Ape ig ayy Apacs awe aus vy ‘ " 4 : 
yg oa ae ain : ve Fatal ink + Peck you must thii | citer into its composition,-A trial will 
ei naan ollar, patient, an’ 3 : convince the most skpctical of its heal- 

—_—— “Why, he can’t hold a job fer more'n| It is 5 8 apeeea dad oe in nersied fog. virtues. freshing ‘ 
a week, an’ I hear bis family ain't got |@™Mergencies t'ct the native meitle o Sro Hie Talk =f ro _ } ” ted.—-Lowell. pped Hie Talking . » 

nage gg L a WaBes, thes tare be, but what’s that rsa Sotetneeaneninee In the memoirs of Li Hung Chang, Cowan's Cocoa is a perfect food— . o He y Lydia ect te Ae With 107 You sua thet woe HIT THE SPOT he great Chines, dloainy, sapnanis easily digested—and absolutely pure, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable poe tae oy o’ seat, Celeres it him- Knocked Out Tea and Coffre Ails manner .n Which the ones and all the 10c.TINS— LB.—34 LB.—AND 1! POUND TINS, self. ou see that there hosshair sree Muic anhewe ; A Y Compound, watch chaiwhe wears? Braided it aim-| There's a g00¢ ceal of satisfaction | High officlait appear to be surrounded 

self. Notice the peach stone charm|end comfort ‘n bitting upon the right Pela heees pron vied 5 aaetes with AT ALL GROCERS 
Belleville, N.S.,Canada.—‘‘I doctored hangin’ to it? Curved it himseif, an’|thing to vid one of the varied and | the czar. even to ise tie fine czarina u 

for ten years for female troubles and |!t took two mouths to finish. See trat | constan* ailmeats caused by tea and) a. wite and my chcice of the rarest : C za 
did not get well. I read in the paper none «late Pas got? Ph ios) trained nates ab ing can remember” writes | t¢2. 8ays8 the statesman. He adds : 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable | dawg kein do ver hear es MaDe ces one rf alles ae PAytes poe Peon the following =necdote, which seems , 
Compound and decided totryit. Iwrite |the mouth harp en’ accompany him-|a lover of his coffee, but the continued nf soc wae MP one pave been able! PERFECTION 
now to tell you that I am cured. You |self on the gittar? Taught himself.| use of it so affected his stomach that | Ap pli b +5 b Me d to exist in ¢ 
can publish my letter as atestimonial,’’ |Ever see his handwritin’? Jest like |he could scarcely eat at times. at jo Meca ll * eae Tiantsin 4 

~ Mrs. SuvriNE Basing, Belleville, | copperplate, all shaded an’ flourished,) “Mother ad coffee-headache ard ijow fellow came into my c.urtyurd 
Nova Scotia, Canada. an’ he kin make a swan without takin’ | dizziness, and if I drank coffee t0F | and told the banner captain ir charge 

Another Woman Recovers. hd pen ihn the paper. Pete may not breakfast 1 mone taste it all day and | that he intended taking my life. He 
Aabediet Ms MAT cateah tie yp a on hey fam ly, but he’s omar go fo wr pci a headache had a long piece of wire and-said he 

, . genius at what he is!"”—Cleve-} (Tea is just as injurious as coffee, be- was going to bang me to my Own gate- | 
nervousness for ten years, and had such | land Plain Dealer. cause both contain the drug, caffeine) | oosts. , haa to have his head cut cff " ———_ | 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie —_—— —— “One day fatner brought home a pkg. eed he 7 "ated talking.” 
in bed four days at atime, could not eat | Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc |of Postum recommended by sur groc- ae A te ee 8 ip Poverty No. Help None » Them Horrid _ 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk ————_—_—_— er. Mother mace i* according to direc- Did as She Asked Him The reason a girl's mother is will-} Miss Prim-—Allow a horrid man te 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes How She Knew tions.on the box and it just “hit the aay t t district ing for her to Ma:ry @ poor but hen-| kiss me? Never. 
{wend witietes aicde ee tae “I do thing,” exclaimed Mrs. Tolker |SP0t.” It has a derk,seal-brown color, |, A te ove 2 Base fon ng est young'man is because he is hon-| Miss Peach—Neithe¥ would I; but, 
Different doctors did the best they peer indignantly, ‘that Mrs. Gadabout is chansing to ppp brown when cream a dh of a pupil who had been taken est, not bebauve he’s poor.—Dallas SROns Ronco see, Shore he begesh guess » 

for me until four months ago I began | ‘© Gr AERTS TACIT, inquisitive wo- Fr pearls dh Mayer” > er wating So Tauewien Eee Rae 
man, ust 8 0, , “Brac ’ ‘ 2 ve 

giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable |Why, 1 uever pass her on the street |that’ its continued use speedily put| {C+D you show me vinere Mrs. ‘An Double ap orng eg 
Compotind a trial and now I am in good 
health.’’—Mra. WiLLiaM H. GILL, No, 15 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York. 
The above are only two of the thou- 

sands of grateful letters which are con- 
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
whieh show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman's ills. 

If you want spe- 

but what she invariably turns ber 
head and stares back at me to see 
what I've got On and how it sits from 
behind.” 
“How—er—that is. I was wondering 

my dear, how you found out that the 
mean thin looked back. Some one ‘ell 
you?” inquired Mr. Tolker tnnocent- 
ly. 

And Mrs. Tolker straightaway turn- 
ed the stream of her indignation, 
seething hot, frum Mrs. Gadabout to 
her “insinuating wretch of a husbaaou,” 

an end tp all our coffee ills. 
“That was st east ten years ago and 

Postum has, from that day to this, 
been a standinz order of father’s groc- 
ery bill. 
“When I married, my husband was 

a great coffee drinker, although he ed- 
mitted that it hurt him. When 1 men. 
tioned Postum he said he did not Lke 
the taste of it. I told him I could 
make it taste all right. He smiled and 
said, try it. The result was a success, 
he won't nave anything but Postum.” 

gelo Scanale lives!” she enquired of 
a cherul Lansplarted from the sunny 
south of a «lark, gunless alley. 

“Yes, teach’, I show you,” and a 
willing, sticky hand dragged her on 
with such speed as to make her 
stumble over an Italian dame seated 
on the threshold. After the teacher's 
breathless flight toward the clouds the 
little hand stopped tugging. 

“There where Mees Scandale live,” 
indicated the horizontal arm and fin- 
ger, “but she downstair sitting on the 

Name giveu by ,Canadian Postum step,” finished the smiling lips.—New 

‘“What veg2tablee serve a double 
purpose?” asked the teacher. 

“Cucumbers,” 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Not Qualiiied to Judge 

you a goog judge of horse 
flesh?” inquired one-of her friends. ‘ 

“Why do you refer to that speech of 
- mine as ragtim_ oratory?” asked the 

statesman. 
“Because,” rezlied the musician, “it 

was written strictly with a view te 
pleasing the popular taste.”—-Washing- 

yelled the class.— 

ton tSar. 
She was an excellent tennis player 

and could paddle : canoe most grace- f Unsoclable 
fully, but this was her first attendance} Gabe—Smith is an unsociable cuss, 
at a horse show, isnt’ he? 

Steve—Should say so. Why, that guy = - 
wouldn’t 4 valk in his sleep.—Cin- 

rm, aft “Oh, I should say not. I never tasted | cinnati Enquirer. 

onl oaver rue 2 the frat pyratect ale An. Seg caes o0. Rb arn al Read “The Road to York Globe. any,” she said. ' am is a 

ellville, 8 uae * Medicine Co, 2 to speak to the fortunate man for the ; » rms: Ethel—Jack tried to kiss me ( . dential) Lynayaass rest of the evening.—Pittsburgh Lis) Rosum wow, comes to tro forme | Marie—tow impudcat An Irish Bull Try Murine Eye Remedy 
Your letter will be 4 : boiled. 15¢ and 26c¢ packages. *| Eths!—But he wes interrupted. An Irishyoao ‘7as trying te lead a|'f you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 

Marie — How annoying.—Boston! pull. He tied che rope to his wrist |or Granulated Eyelids. Don't Smart— 
and the bull took the lead. He took it | Soothes on Pain, Druggisis Sell Mu Size of Queensland Co) 

emedy. Iquid, 25c., 60c. Mu- 

Instant Postum—in a soluble pow- 
der. ‘ Made £ the cup with hot water— | Transcript. 

MURINE EYE KE MEDY CO., Chicago. 

, Pa 

To give some idqe of the size of fling. 80¢ and 0c tins. with a veageafice. As the jrishman|rine Eye ‘ 
\ be ash avd bold in C kK Australia, Guesssinna aione is half as nome ome per cup of both kinds is} Wlla—Did the ride smile as she) wag flying around che corner a friend | rine Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes 25c. 

mee, big as Germany, Austria and Hungary ut he sam. walked dewn the aisle? shouted, “Where are you going, Pat?” |59¢ Eye Book Free by Mail. 

————E—————EEEE put together Its area is 608,497] “There's a Reason” for Postum. Mai-—I do.’* know: I was watching “I don’t kucw ’ he replied. “Ask tne An Eye Tonic Good or All Eyes that Need Care 
W oN U. 1010 ’ + ,square miles. —sold by Grocers. her hat—Kaasus City Star. bull.” —Exc bange. 
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eve 

to 
ved had come 

ms : announce his or her home owe 

wage eats Cag Marites ripiey Snood 

| Country Union 
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svbent det dR uM he mani of. l 
are in near ite to make a 
for a larger share in the rapidly 

increasing trade of Canada, and 
with this end in view a carefully or 
ganized campaign of far-reaching pos- 
‘sibilities is being inaugurated by the 
Canadian shamber of commerce in the 
empire's 

Vhe chic 
ital. 
visible sign of the cam- 

‘will be an exhibition train to 
run over all the thousands of miles 
of the Canadian railways, for a year 

.terwards for as many 

tata to whi 
ten for weeks at a. time, and the 
numerous sacred places, which, on 
occasions, attract many thousinis of 

ims: 
le had to be enumerated wher- 

ties. We have come from all over the 
English-speaking world and in many 
districts from half the countries in 
Burope ag well. Bach brings his own 
traditions, customs, ideals, church af- 

ever they were caught. In the case filiations, ‘national ularities and 
of railways, for instance, all persons|perhaps distinctive language. A few 
travelling by rail who took tickets|have something in common and unite 
after 7 p.m. on the night of the cen jinto a tittle group, but there are 
sts Were enumerated either on the|écores of such little groups. How unite 
platform or in the trains. The latter|these groups into one strong com- 
were all stopped at 6 am. on the/munity life. This is one of the great 
following morning, in order to in-|social tasks of each neighborhood. The 
clude any travellers who up till then |division into sects and parties and 
had escaped notice. Sets is bound to create petty jealousies 

In spite of this, and owing to the/and friction and community ineffic- 
vast work done preliminarily, the re-|iency. Union means strength and har- 
sults for the whole of India were re-|mony and success 
ceived complete nine days later, and| One of the greatest needs in each 
were issued in print the next day. |neighborhood !: that of a “community 
This rapidity, as the official report | church.” This is needed first of all for 
mentions with justifiable pride, ‘“is|economical reasons. It is little less 
not approached even in the smallest|than a sinful waste of money to erect 
European state.” a separate church building for each 

The summary tables show that the|little group of people to use two or 
total population of India (including|three hours a week. But much more 
the native states) on the night the|than that, the.community church is 
census was taken was 315,156,396 ‘as|needed to draw all altogether into a 
against 294,361,056 ten years prev-|great common brotherhood dominated 
fously, of whom 217,586,892 were|by the highest ideals. 
Hindus, 66,647,299 were Moslems, 10,-| This may or may not mean an or- 
721,458 were Buddhists, and 3,876,203/ganic union of all denominations. 
were Christians. The literates num-|When there are no fundamental dif- 
bered only 18,539,578 persons, and | ferences such union surely should take 
agriculture claimed the labor of|place. Why not’ But when real dif- 
224,695,909 p.rsons, as against 365,-|ferences exist in practice or belief or 
$23,041 persons engaged in industry. |temperament there {s surely the possi- 

Canadian census officials have ap-|bility of working out a scheme by which 
parently some lessong to learn from each group may express its religious 
India. life in its own way without a sever- 

ance from the common life of che 
community. In one religious meeting 
one man may knee! to pray while an- 
other stands, ania third remains seat- 
ed, yet all may be really united in 
spirit. Why not apply this principle to 
groups and along broader lines? 

But the community church must be 
More than a common spiritual meet- 
ing-place. It must do more than unite 
all into a common spiritual fellowship. 
It should be the soul of the commun- 
ity, inspiring and dominating all its 
activities. It should be a moral power 

representative British firms. 
It was at first proposed to hire the 

train’ from one of the Canadian ratl- 
ways, but it has been decided that, 
to carry out the “Made in Britain 
idea to the fullest extent, the train it- 
self and the locomotive shall be built 
in the United Kingdom, the finest the 
country can produce, and taken 
across the Atlantic with the other 
exhibits.- 

The organizer uf the scheme, Mr. 
L. J. Beirne, secretary of the Canad- 
ian chamber of Sia talking 
of the campaign, Pac ae 

“As a preliminary to the train tour, 
we promise to sené out special com- 
missioners to investigate conditions, 
especially on the transport questicn, 
With partivilar reference to the pos- 
sibilities of the Panama canal in re- 
gard to trade between this country 
and Western Canada. 

“Our idea in running this train is 
that since less than a quarter oO: 
Canada’s import trade comes from 
this country there is immense scope 
for an exparsion of trade there, if 
British manufacturers know what is 
wanted .n Canada, and Canadians 
know what they can get here, and 
when they can get it. We do not 
want to displace Canadian-made goods, 
but foreign manufacturers, and our 
motto is: “Whether made in Canaca 
or in the United Kingdom—Buy Brit- 
ish goods’ 

“There will be a: least six exhibi- 
tion cars on the train, 70 feet long by 
1( feet high and 10 feet wide, and 
each will cost $20,000 a year to run,’so 
that exhititors will have to pay 
roughly $300 a Zoot for sectiors of the 
car. Bach car wiil be divided in dif- 
ferent ways, according to the article 
exhibited. Part of it may be divided 
by a central sangway, with platforms| “~and beyond the Strand in West- 

or show cases of equal width, oM| minster is beg more and more Phuc 

cher efor eich SC, ny [iy SHEN aera ates fr unten Se aan hes hi remises, the fight of business. be divided by @ side @engway. With trenci  cuueans csuumens rom 
most striking development... Neverthe- hop- 

windo: 2 - ess plots in the city retain the Jis- 
‘Our idea is for large manufactur | tinction o2 being among the dearest 

WHERE CORNER LOTS ARE HIGH 

Most Valuable Lance in the World to 

be Sold © 
A large area in the “city of Lon- 

don reputed t> be worth anything 
from $1.20 a square inch will soon 
be sold by auction. By the “city” 
here is meart that square mile east 
of the law courts and the lots to be 
sold include rtions of Cannon 
street, Quee:.: Victoria street, Upper 
Thames street, Bretd street, Idol lane 
and St. Mary-at-Hell, with a total 
annual rental of $111,185. 

The sale will indicate reliably the 
trend of valuez3 in the centre of 
London. Of ‘ate years the rate of 

‘increase in the city proper has de- 
(clined, while in the West End it hes 
risen rapidly. 

terious electrical currents that are 
transformed into the light and heat 

ity requires in order to maintain its 
highest life. . 

Traditionally, the activities of the 
church have been very limited. The 
world has been divided into sacred 
and secular, and the church has re- 

called “sacred.” 

f' awakening toa new concention 
of. >> One of these Saye “we 
shall bodly proclaim the glorious 
truth “there ‘s no secular.” “A sacred 

¥ 

house from which go forth those mys- 

and motive power which the commun- 

ligiously confined herself to the so- 
In these latter days 

We are gradually half-fearfully yet joy- 

ea. 

ome wag 

é 
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Se 
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| cointacommadal nee 
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THE STACKHOUSE ANTARCTIC EX- 
PLORATION HAS TAKEN A 

NEW TURN 
—- ikl 

‘Will Start Next Summer on Work 
of Surveying, Charting and Souna- 
Ing the Ocean on a Scale Not Ap: 
proached Since 1872. ' 
J. Foster Stackhouse’s expedition 

serted, has not been approached since 
the famous Challenger expedition of 
1872-76. f 

Mr. Stackheuse, explaining his pians 

and the voyage will last six or seven 
years. The route will be, London to 
Iceland, thence ‘across the Atlantic to 
Nova Scotia, taking soundings on the 
Way upon the site of the Titanic dis- 
aster. From Halifax the vessel will 
proceed to the Azores and then down 
the “backbone” of the Atlantic to the 
Brazilian island of Trinidad, examine 
ing all portions of the ocean where no 
soundings have hitherto been made. 
Then we will go to Rio De Janice, to 
the southeast of which there is a 
great sand tank on the trade route 
and then around Cape Horn, where 
only half dozen soundings have been 
made. 

“Then we shall go to Montevedio 
and Buenog Ayres examining other 
banks on the way. From there we gv 
to Cape Town, via Tristan Da Cunah 
and from the Cape we start the Ant- 
arctic part of the expedition, making 
a westerly point reached by Sir D. 
Mawson's expedition. Then we go to 
the Sandwich Islands. 

“The task of sounding the Pacific 
ocean will become one of the utmost 

importance with the opening of the/jon government have alsofpassed legis- 
jaatton to encourage tree Panama canal to the shipping of the 

world, 

“Then we go back to Cape Town'jast fiscal year distributed nearly 4,- 
and thence to Mauretius examining | 000,000 trees from the nunseries at In- 
the banks of the south coast of South! dian Head for woodlot planting in 
Africa from Maretius to Zanzibar and| Western Canada. 
from Zanzibar to the Seychelles is- 
lands on the north of which there are /jand can in most cases be made a profit- 
great banks on the route to India. We! able undertaking, besides 
then go to Bombay, and thence 
Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Japan. 

“The members of our expedition will 
number twelve scientists, with six of- 
cers and eigh*een or nineteen sailors. 

All have signed on for seven years. To 
carry out all our plans we 
a further sum of $125,000. So far we 
have reecived no government grant.” 

. 

Been Celected to Give Evidence 

at Different Points 

Domiinon 
that the princinal boar trade 
throughout the country 7s 52 n i 
active interest in the visit of the com- 

TADT, ALBERTA 

to| labor to a considerable number of men, 
China and/yet no extensive reforestation has as | 

require | Given 

COMMISSION TO DEVELOP EMPIRE | the blind, which was held in the Sav.y 

Two Hundred and Thirty Men Have| Cost $26 each. But as the attendance 

_|paid for a single ticket. 

F. T. C. O'Hara, deputy minister of|feature of this wonderful ball wnich 
trade and commerce, who has been ap-| owed its origin and success to GC. Ar- 
pointed local officer in Canada for the|thur Pearson, whose campaign for the 

trade commission, stated| National Institute for the Blind has 

an | exceptional features were that the ball 

a 
been § given work planting this area 

said: “We shall start next December | with trees suitable to the nature of the | 

sucee termine 
a 

PRISONERS PLANT FORESTS 

Austratian Convicts Reforest 500 Acres 
of Waste Land of the State 

FORTHE CONTROL OF 
era ane a] WMELESS MESOGES 
state prison, instead of breaking store, ALL WIRELESS OPERATORS MUST 
pe | jet A gn Fe ee he) ei NOW HAVE A LICENSE FROM 
and healthful work of replanting wi* NAVAL FARTMEN 
trees the waste lands.of the state. es ne ab esia ie 
one pr’soa alone 25,000 trees, mostly — 
American ash and pines were pleat-| Regulations Hive Been Issued Gov- 
ed in 1913, and so succes&ful have erning Oferation of All Radio-Tele- 

these plantations been that 7s work] graph Equipment in the Dominion— 
Prebent + apple extended !2 (26) Anateurs Have Caused Serious In- 

A similar idea has been worked out} convenience. 
successfully by the city of San Diego| Elaborate regulations have been is- 
in California, which possesses 7.000 sued by the naval departmem govern- 
acres of bare rolling sand land at a irg the issuing of licenses and the con- 
distance of ten miles from the city A trol of operation of all radio-telegraph 
trained forester was engaged to make equipments .n Janada, whether in the 
this land profit-yielding and ynder his hands of amateurs or for commercial 
irection the city’s unemployed have | purposes, either on land or in Canad- 

jan registered vessels. The regula- 
tions are based on the uniform rules 
drawn up two years ago by the Inter- 
national Radio-Telegraph convention. 
They apply not only to the “profess- 

j ional” wireless operator, but also to 
‘the hundreds of amateur operators 
throughout Cauada, whose indiscrimin- 
ate sending out of wave-lengths would 
if uncontrolled leac to serious inter- 
ference with the work of government- 
al or commercial stations. 

Hereafter ceve:y wireless operator 
City forests of this kind are not, as Must have a ,icense from the -naval 

yet, in vogue in this country. Per-|Service department and must com- 
haps the only city forest in Canada is|Ply with all the conditions of such 
that at Guelph, Ont., where a small|license, on penalty of a fine not ex- 
area has boa plasted surrounding the! ceeding fifty dollars or three months’ 
springs which furnish the city’s water |imprisonment. For a limited coast 

supply. In many of the counties cf) Station license the annual charge is 
Hastern Canada, nowever, are large |$10; for a public commercial license, 
areas of waste land, originally forest- | $50; for a private commercial license, 
ed, and caapble only of producing tor- $10; for an experimental license, $5, 
ests. Ontario has a Counties Refor-|@nd for an amateur license, $1. 
estation Act making possible the ac-| Provision is made in each license 
quisition of such waste land for refor-|for the character of the wave-lengths 
estation purposes by municipal coun-| to be used and the range allowed. AI‘ 
cils, but up to the present\time only |@mateur operators are required when 

one county has availed itself of «tis! Operating to listen for the signal 
opportunity Quebec and/the Domin-} “Stop,” which will indicate that they 

are interfering with commercial busi- 
ness. If that signa) is heard the oper- 
ator must stop until it is cancelled by 
a duly authorized government station. 
A distinctive call for each station is 
allotted with the license, and no sta- 
tion must be worked by anyone not 
holding at least an amateur expeii- 
mental certificate of proficiency secur- 
ed from the naval service department. 

Fcr ocean-going vessels, it is pro- 
vided that there must be an emer- 
gency sou'ce of power for operating 
instantly available, and hours ars 
‘specified during which the operators 
must be constantly ‘on watch.” 

country. Other cities in the United 
States that have found it necessary to, 
purchase and reforest large areas on | 
the waters'eds governing their water- 
supply have advantageously cseqd the 
same kind of labor. The primary pur- 
pose of such reforestatiun is not, how- 
ever, to furnish work to the unem-) 
ployed, but to develop a frofitaLle| 
source of revenue from land which 
would otherwis: remain unproductive. 

lanting, and 
the Dominion iorestry branch in the 

The growing of forest trees on waste 

providing 

yet been done in Bastern Canada. 

UNIQUE FEATURES AT BALL 

In Aid of the Blind, 

Charges Were Made 
There were mary novel 

Fancy | INTENSIVE FARMING PAYS SWISS 

features Twenty-acre Man Scores Success by 
about the :nv«rted Cinderella Ball for Scientific Method 

How they make American citizens in 
Nebraska and how intensive farming 
contributes to that end is shown in ‘ 
the case Jf Martin a young Swiss, ey 

The price,|who made his appearance in Pawne+ 
however, was not the most striking | city fifteen years ago. He worked for 

three years a8 a farm hand, his maxi- 
mum wage being $15 a month and 
board, and at the end of that time he 
had a few hundrea dollars with which 

Some) ho boughta piece. of poor land st 
$12.50 an acre. It was only twenty 

hotel in London, recently. The tickets 

was limited-to 1,200,-$50 was readily 

een so ccnsistently success 

started at midnight and ended long cres, but he has stuck to that littie 
mission in August and September, and|after breakfast, which was served ut | ne ll known 
they are materially assisting in the|}3 a.m. There were no tangoes avd paren Saaee yee pen 78 We, oe ing towns to take a whole car ea*h.|in the world day,” “all days are sacred;” “a sac- 

te be named after the town, bear its| pro, property near the centre cf|Ted building,” ‘al! Luildings are sac-| Preparation of the various subjects to|no maxixes. pa ogy jpop erin tare an acre 
coat of arms, and be filled with ex |the city $16 260,600 an acre is not|Ted. yes, every bush is aflame with be dealt with. These will include| Two dances were especially com-|arq he is nearing the point where it 
amples or models of its manufac-},n ynusual prico, and some time|2°4;” “a sacred calling,” “all callings | every phase of the commercial and in-| posed for the ball, one a waltz, the| w:]] yield him $150 per acre per year. 
tures. ago $5,000,000 was refused for the|®T@ sa°red;” “a sacred service,” “all i dustrial life and the natural resources | other a ragtime, but the distribution 

of the country. An immense amount|of valuable presents by lottery, a 
of information has already been given|lucky bag and other exciting items 
to the commission in England. The| provided the greatest novelty. The 
names of 230 men have been selected | lottery prizes included a $3,000 auto- 
from the departments of the Domin-| mobile, some costly gowns and hats, 
ion and provincial departments and|dressing cases, cabinets of vigars, 
from the business life before the com-|clothes for men and silver plates and 
mission at different points in the tour.| from the lucky bag, weird prizes gal- 

In connection with railways andjore, such as tickets for aeroplane 
railway finance, the commission will| flights, tickets for dinners at famous 

of the true community church to see | consider systems open for traffic, pro-|restaurants and tickets for summer 
that these are provided. posing extensions and capital and ; holidays. This does not necessarily mean that|@ebt. In regard to trade they will| The costumes worn were more 
the church building must become a|take up improvement of statistical| amazing than ever. Perhaps the most 
school or a library or a club house or.| Methods, exhibitions, British empire| startling was that worn by Mrs. Cos- 
a chamber of commerce or’an hotei or ,tfade work, misrepresentations and|mo Hamiiton—a sleeveless flowered 
a bath house. The church is the pow-|misdescription, system of trade com-|creation with unattached cuffs and er house. Tae church should go in-|™issions and corporations. They wil]'fourfold trouserettes in the Chinese 
spire, and educate and direct the com-| discuss legislation, including double | manner. 
munity thought and life that these ps one patent rights, consolidation 
Remmeatty nee is wel be met. bi re comer pave ot the empire | Empress Had to Die in Ancient Tokio 

mt as a wetter of fact when our organization, include e estab-| The Japane 
communities are new and small and| lishment of an organized and joint| their. sahcoease te ale yr er 
poor; where they are divided and un-) fund for the general purpose of de-|death being allowed to break their 
poucated aad un ed and uninspired the | velopment $i he empire and its re-| jaw. 

est course for the community church | S0urces and also an empire develop- 
is often to use its buildings to house |™ment board for assisting in the rais- poet be met a jeu 
some of the coinmunity activities and|!n& of loans for purposes of ‘utility! the official sense, in a different town 
thus at once meet the immediate need|UPon the most favorable terms, and|from that which she had passed away 
and demonstrate what can and should | for: bringing about imperial co-opera- actually. 
be done, tion in matters of common interest. She had died in her palace in the 

If the church is the only meeting Pau EAN country. But the Japanese hold that 
place, why not hold meetings in it Germans are Skeptical a member of the imperial family can 
every night in the week? If the young| The few German newspapers that| die nowhere except in Tokio. There- 
eople have no fit place for recrea-|comment on Sir Percy Scott’s thesis| fore the dead empress, theoretically 

tion why not make the church a syc-| that we have reached the end of the} still alive, journeyed from her coun- 
jai centre? Surely our boys and girls | battleship, age, are frankly skeptical. try place to the palace in Tokio with 
are more sacred than stone and boards |The Conser~ative Post, after express-| ali the ceremonial that attended her 
and plaster! The church must learn|ing the usual suspicions that Sir movements when living. 
that it exists n»t to be ministered unto | Percy’s letter is simply intended to Troops lined tie streets and pre- 
but ‘to. minister. The community|hoodwink Germany, points out that| sented arms as she passed. Only the 
church must. work out a programme! the French government once fell inco| great crowds in the streets, standing 
by which it can miinster to all thea similar trap when Admiral Colomb]in silence instead of loudly cheering. 
needs of the entire community.—Con- | suggested that the newly invented tor- betrayed the fact that the imperial 
tributed by the Canadian Welfare| pedo boat had reduced battleships to carriage contained a-dead woman. 
League. the value of scrap fron. France then 

hurriedly built tropedo boats, but, later 
was obliged equally hurriedly ‘to re- 
turn to battelships. The journal con- 
siders thet owing to a comparatively 
narrow effective radius and inability 
to attack land fortifications, etc., the 
submarine can never render battle- 
ships useless, oven if the latter were, 
as they are not, completel 

“In Canadian towns the railway 
stution is the centre of activity of 
the town, and we shall do our best 
that every man, woman and child 
within reach of a railway station in 
the Dominion shali see the ‘Made in 
Britain’ train. A 

He has an irrigation system, which, 
however, he seldom uscs, but he rath- 
er welcomes a dry season, for that 
makes prcducts higher, and he never 
has a crop failure’ His crops come 
just a litt’: earlier thar those of any 
other farmer, and cunsequently he gets 
a higher price than his neighbors. 

He discovered a few years ago that 
|his farm was trying to get away from 
him through the washing of the scil 
to another man’s farm, and he accord- 
ingly built a dyke, which saved tve 
soil, and at the same time he got 
plenty of washings from another farm 
adjoining. 

A specialty with him is the taking 
of prizes on his products, and he 
bagged $1,450 in that way last year. In 
his ‘immediate vicinity he is barred 
from competitio.. because no one else 
would have any chance against him, 
and the county in which he lives pays 
him $75 a year not to enter. The de- 
partment of agriculture is said to have 
offered him $2,500 a year to act as 
demonstrator on his own land, but he 
refused it. 

This case is regarded as an illustra- 
tion of what can be done by any farm- 
er through the application of scienti- 
fic methods and persistent industry 

service is sacred.” We stand at the 
dawn of the better and brighter day. 
The church’s work is as broad as 
human welfare. 

Well, then, what is the work of the 
community church? What, we ask, 
does the community need? Education? 
Recreation? Better business organiza- 
tion? Pubiic conveniences? A lib- 
rary? A social ventre? It ig the work 

lsite of the shurch in Austin Friars. 
The three acres on which the Ban.: 

of England stands have a market- 
able value) of $35,000,000 at .a low 
estimate, while lund adjoining the 
bank has realized $350 and $400 a 
square foct freehold, and in King 
Wiliam street $200 and $250 a foot, 
The total value of the city’s square 
mile may be ‘placed at about $1,250,- 
000,000. 

TELEGRAPHING PHOTOS 

Demonstrator Declared That Photo- 
graphs Will Soon be Wired From 

i New York to London 
Recently a demonstration was given 

of the telecograph, an electrical inven- 
tion which repioduces a photograph at 
a distance as easi!y as an item of 
news. Various portraits over a dis- 
tence of six hvndred miles were trans- 
mitted. The demonstrator declared 
that recent exve~iments showed that 
before long pictures would be flashed 
between New. York and London. Furth. 
er developments wil! be the transmis- 
sion of phetos by wireless. A demon- 
stration of this process is promised 
within the next two months, 

EXHIBITS FROM CANADA DESIRED 

Embargo Lifted by United States 
Points—Publ'c Demanded the 

Displays 

Canadian exhibits are wanted at the 
American fairs this year. J. 
White, who looks after American emi- 
gration for the Canadian government, 
reports that there has been a change 
of sentiment acrots ihe line ir regurd 
to displays by Caneda. For several 
years there has been a growing antag; ; 
onism to the attractive displays made 
by the Canadian immigration depa-t- 
ment at state exhibition. They attract- 
ed attention ana tuok people from the 
United States to Canada. 

The Americen real estate men 
raised objections and the result was 
that in severa: states, including New 
York, Illinois arl Minnesota, space 
was refused Canada. But the people 
missed the Canadian show end the 
management of the fairs have come te 
the conclusion that they cannot do 
without this attraction. Therefore 
Syracuse, N.Y., and Springfield, IIL, 
have remove. the embargo and have 
invited Canada to make display their 
year. In aiditiox there have been 
invitations from an unusually large 
number of 'ocal feirs. ca 

Mr. White says shat while there has 
been a falling off in arrivals from the 
United States this year, those who 
have come brougt’ more wealth with 
them than any who arrived in the 
past. He also says that there are 
Bre stionlly, no people moving from 

estern Canada t» the United States, 

§ 

Killed Four Lions In Very Few Minutes 
The Souta African mail brings a 

story of how Mrs. Delaporte, wife of 
an official of the Delagoa_ Railroad, 
bagged four lions in a few minutes, In 
her husband's absence, she received 
word that lious had killed an antelope 
a few miles away. Accompanied by 
two natives, Mrs. Delaporte found six 
lions devouring their prey. She killed 
two before they realiezd their dan- 
ger, a third while it was escaping and 
the fourth, which attempted to charge, 
she stopped with a bullet in the eye 
at a distance of eight yards. 

The other *wo got away, because her 
ammunition was exhausted. 

DUMPED IN UNITED STATES 

Goods Made in English Jails Are 
Shipped to America 

Harry Hawes, of St. Louis, appeared 
before the senate committee on manu- 
factures in support of a bill io prohib- 
it the importation of convict and 
pauper-made goods. He said he repre- 
sents the boot and shoe manufacturers 
of St. Louis. 
Hawes told the committee that the 

convicts in the United States were 
producing $34,000,000 worth of goods 
@ year, and that abroad it was es- 
timated that convicts produced $560,- 
000,000 worth. ’ 

The convicts in this country were 
paid on an average 60 to 75 cents a 
day, and in foreign countries from 
5 to 25 cents a day. 

CLAIMS TO HAVE sO 
Strains of Gramophone Over Wireless 9 SOLVEO ORORET 
The strains of a gramophone play- 

ing the Merry Widow Waltz and God 
Save the Kirg were heard lately by 
wireless on the Neison steamship High- 
land Scot during a voyage to Bueuos 
Ayres by the third officer of the buat 

Relic of Napoleon’s Army 
English soldiers, whilst carrying out 

building excavations at Alexandra, 
have just found two skeletons and 
bone fragments which have been 
proved to belong to French soldiers 
who died on Napoleon's expedition to. 

Company Wil! Develop Invention— 

Vessel Weighing Thirteen Tons 
to Fly Safely 

It is announced that the Armstrong- 
Whitworth Company has decided to 

7 

In English prisons the men were 7 : - y powerless| develop the ‘nvention of a workin mar cnisie The opening up for settlement of a} P48sing Vigo at the time. It was af &/not paid aaything, and under the Bexpt., Pilg i oye EE titers big Mountain Indian reservation this |terwards found that the ship from |*8inst submarine attack. miner named Glendenning, who te-|jaw, contractors for  prison-made 
authorities to the Freneh consul, and| Summer is likely to check the move- which the wireless came was a pri- Dominion’s Butter Analysis roves he hag solved the secret ct safe| goods were not allowed to sell prison- 
they will in due course be transported | ment of the immigration from the|vate yacht 2CO miles away. Signor Bent years in studying sorenaing bas| made goods in Eugland. The goods 
to Cairo, where they will be laid with |®0Uth for some time. Marconi, commenting on the report,| Of 340 samples of butter collected | spent years in studying aeronautics as | are dumped in the Unted States. he 

| declared, in competition with Amerl- 
can labor. 

said; “They were probably experiment- 
ing with a gramophone and wireless 
telephone trausmiiter aboard a private 
yacht. Tunes are transmitted and 

sonny. WE  relerrs poder Pe seuent up in this way. I never heard 
ce) ‘Ox m under an o} O€ | of it be! dope over such a long dis- 
barn in which he found six tox pups,|/tanee, but it is quite possible. ei Stond 
four blacks and two patches. The|phone tures have been sent by wire- 
Rawden man ‘ook the litter home and Dae telephone from a Marconi house 
made household pets of them until!to my house at Fawley, near Southamp- 
they became quite tame and lapped | ton.” 
milk like kittens. A neighbor who 

ppeced to see the pups informed| Manager Dodson of the Canadian 

fitting ceremoney in the sarcophagus 
wherein repose the bodies of those 
of their companies that have already 
been discovered. 

Radium Will Project Man. to the Moon 
According to M. Charles Nordham, 

of the Paris observatory, man may 
yet travel to the moon inisde a por- 
jectile, although hardly in so violent 
a@ manner ss woul¢ result from an. ex- 
periment upon the lines detailed by 
Jules Verne. ' 

um, says M. Nordman, will af- 
ford the motive power, which must be 
400 times more intense than nitro- 
glycerine. And an appliance to slow 

throughout Canada during November,|a member of the Balloon Society of 
December and January last the Domin-| Great Britain and declares that an air 
jon analyist finds that 316 were gen-|craft built from his designs, although 
uine, 18 preeccaly genuine and 6] weighing more than thirteen: tons, 
adulterated. Of 26 samples collected| will sail around the world without 
in thé province of Quebec, where it| danger of calamity and will remain 
was charged that oleomargarine was | aloft five days without requiring a re- 
being offered for sale, all were found | newal of supplies. 
to be genuine. 

Turns Loose Litter Worth $50,000 

While hunting in the woods in Hants 
Postage on Newspapers Increased 
It is announced that in order to 

meet the cost o. the increased subsidy 
to .allways for the carrying of mails 
the post office department has decided 
to increase the postage on newspapers 
and periodicale. The present charge 
is one-quarter of a cent per pound. It 
is proposed in the future te charge 
one cent per copy for papers delivered 
by letter carriers. Where there is no 
letter carrier system the charge will 

eerraanine Gas Burners For Hudson B 
Women Detectives to Deal With ‘Suffs.’|| The marine department ? sending 
Women etectives are now employ-|the government steamer Minto to 

. ;ed on special occas'ons at the house ‘i 
their owner tat it wag against the| Alkali Company, which is building an|of commons. One or two of them cae by Ad rai ee aids e 
law to keep them in captivity, and the |immense plaot at Windsor, nt.,|employed by Scotland Yard to sit Yin t: ye 
Seecee mg Bae pony of Ter stated beg iy br salt to last the|the ladies’ gallery when there are iis tare gi Rag Da mrt be one-quart.r of a cent per copy. a mg e equent re-; company 220 years bas been struck in’ debates, to doal immediately with Charon and Sieba will sail from Hall.!A memorandum issued to the publish. at once turned the foxes loose, four wells which have been red, ;any suffragette intruder, Th 

down the projectile when it reaches|They were valued by experts to Le|Half a million dollars is to be apait’ Hohieaanie attived as. ha eulte, i Se ter the cree geerrzing wup-| ore under the euinatiy et Hon: te 2, the moon will be necessary. worth at least $50,000, on the factory. distinguishabie. peptide * erteation erminal works Pelletier, peg ge contains 
the details of the ch. 




